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AN ACT
TO AMEND THE LAW REL&TING TO GRAMMAR SCHOOLS IN UPPER

CANADA.
16TE VIcTORIA, cEAPTER 186.

[Assented to 14th June, 1853.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to make further provision
P for the better establishment and maintenance of

Grammar Schools in the several Counties and Cities in Upper Canada:
lie it therefore enacte i by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legiklative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly of the Proviqce of Canada, constituted and as-
sembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in
the Parliament of the Uiited Kingdon of '.reat Britain and Irelard,
%Snd intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, andfor the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted
Grammntar by the authorily of the same, 'rhat all moneys arising
Sehool Fund from the sale of lands set apart or which may nereafter
how to be con- be set apart for the encouragement of Grammaratituted. Schools in Upper Canada, and which shall not have
been specially granted to or vested in or f r the benefit of any parti-
cu ar College, Grammar School, or other Seminary or place of Edu-
cation, or otherwise ceparted with bv the Crown, and all annual
grants vhich have been or may hereafter be made by Parliament, or
which may be or beocme otherwise available from any other sources
n what securi- for that purpose, shall form a fund to be called The.

ties it shai be Upper Canada Grammar &hool Fund, and shall be
invested. invested in Governmuent or other securities by the di.
rection of the Governor in Council: and the annual income thereof,
after the deduction therefrom Of One JIundred Pounds yearly for a

Senior Grammar School for each County or Union of Counties in
Upper Canada, and certain other sums of money otherwise specially
appropriated by this Act, shall be, with the said' sum of One tiundred
Pounds for each such Senior Grammar School as aforesaid, annually
apportioned to the several Counties and Unions of
Counties in Upper Canada, by the Cnief Superintendent Annual income
of Schools, according to the ratio of population in each to be apportion.
County and Union of Counties as compared with the thChiefS r-
population of Upper Canada; or if he shall think it intendent or
expedient iii case of a defective census, he shall, with 6chools.
the approbation of the Governor in Council, apportion
such moneys according to the best evidence which ho can obtain of
the relative proportions of such population, having respect to an
equitable apportiorment thereof according to the said ratio of popu.
lation : Provided always, that when the Senior Proviso:
County Grammar School of any Couinty or Union of When the Se-
Counties is situate within the limits of any City, the ho i a
said sum of One Hundred Pounds a year shall be paid City
to such School, although the same may continue within the limits of
such City.

Il. And be it enacted, That it may and shall be lawful
for the. Municipal Council of each County, City, Couni? ay
Township, Town or incorporated Village from time to levy usens.
time, to levy and collect by assessment such sum or meOuti for $14>partiag. GîSam.sums as it shall judge expedient, to purchase the site w sehealus
or sites of, to rent, build, repair, furnish, warm and and their ap.
keep in order, a Grammar School House or Grammar Pedas
School Houses, and its or their appendages, grounds and enclosures,
for procuring apparatus and text-books, for providing the salary of
the Teacher or 'reachers, and all other necessary expenset of such
County Grammar School or Schools; and ail sums so no .
collected shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the jecteltuo whm
County Grammar School for which the said assess- tu aiéWdeew
ment was made.

III. And be it enacted, That the Chief Superinten- Noticeto be
dent of Schools for Upper Canada shall, on or before the* t<1Cio
the first day of May in each year, notify each County ment aeei4.
Council, through the Clerk of the Council, of the an-
nual apportionment of Grammar School moneys to
such County, and >hall give notice of the same to the Apportionment
Inspector General; and such moneys shah be payable a y pay
to the Treasurer of each County e'etitled to receive it,
one half on or before the first day of July, and the other half on or
before the thirty-first day of December, in each year, in such manner
as may be determined by the Governor: Provided
always, that the sum or sums raised by local asses ovi.
ment or subscriptions for the support of Grammar Schools shall be
payable each year on or before the fourteenth day of Docember.

IV. And be it enacted, That the sum or sumo of Apportionment
money annually apportioned to each County, as provi- Wb "Pnde
ded ir the first section of this Act, shall be expended To'.Pnnt
in the payment of the salaries of Techers, and for n-
otber purpose.
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Certain subjects V. And be it enacted, That in each Countv Gram-
to be taught in mar School provision shall be made for giving intruc-
ech Grammar Z
School. tion, by a Teacher or Teachers of competent ability

and good morals, in al the higher branches of a prac-
tical English and Commercial Education including the Elements of
Natural Philosophy and Mechanics, and also in the Latin and Greek
Languages and Mathematics so far as to prepare students for Uaiver-
sity College or any College affiliated to the University of Toronto,
according to a prog-amme of studies and general rules and regula-
tions to be prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper
Prviso. to Canada, and approved by the Governor in Council:

Provided always, that no Grammar School shall be
entitled to receive any part of the Grammar School Fund, which shall
not be conducted according to such pi ogramme, rules and regulations.

Council of Pub- VI. And be it enacted, That the Council of Public
te s Bonk Instruction for Upper Canada, (of which the President
and pr pare a of University College and the President or other Head
pro&a me of of each of the Colleges in Upper Canada affiliated tostueses. the University of Toronto, shall be Members for the
purposes of this Act,) shall prepare and prescribe a list of text-books,
programme of studies, and general raies and regulations for the or-
ganization and -governient of the County Grammar Schools, to be
approved by the Governor in Council.

Duties of the VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of
et Sutn- the Chief Superintendent of Schools to make annually

regard to Gram- to the Governor on or before the first day of July, a
mar Schools. report of the actual state of the Grammar Schools in

Upper Canada, shewing the amount of moneys ex-
pended in connection with each and from what sources derived, with
such suggestions for their improvement as he shall deem useful and
expedient ;-to see that the County Grammar School Fund apportion-
ed by him, is, in ail cases, applied to the purposes hereinbefore pre-
scribed, and that each County Grammar School is conducted according
to the rules and regulations provided according to law; and to prepare
suitable forms, and to give such instructions as lie shall judge neces-
sary and proper for making aIl reports and conducting ail proceedings
under this Act, and to cause the same with a sufficient number of
copies of this Act and such general rules and regulations as shall be
approved of as aforesaid for the better organization and government
of Grammar Schools, to be printed in a convenient for and trans-
mitted to the parties required to execute the provisions of this Act.

Present Trus- VIII. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of the
teesto remain i several Grammar Schools in Upper Canada appointedoffice until
others are ap- before this Act shall come into force, shall continue
pointed and and be ex officio Trustees of the respective Schools fororganaed. which they shall have been appointed, and shal
continue to discharge their duties as such until the appointment and
organization of new Boards cf Trustees for their respective Schools as
herein provided.

Present Boards IX. And be it enacted, That the several Grammar
or Trustees tO School Trustees for each County and Union of Coun-oint three
erutes, who, ties in Upper Canada, shall meet together on the first
with three to be Wednesday in January next after the passing of this
&pIointed bY
the Couity Act, and select from amongst themselves three Trus-
Council, shall tees, (one of whom shall retire annually from the said
fon ® he SlW Board, on the thirty-first day of January in each year,Boeard of hryfstyys,
Trustees. for each of the Grammar Schools within such County

or Union of Counties, who, with three other Trustees
for each such School, to be chosen as hereinafter provided by the
Municipal Council of the County or Union of Counties, shall compose

the Board of Trustees (consisting of six members,
Quorum. three of whom shall constitute a quorum) for each
such Grammar School, and the order in which the persons so selected
by the said Trustees shall retire froni the said Board shall be decided

by lot: And the several County Municipalities in Upper
Retirement of Canada, at their first sittings to be held after the saidMembers. first day of January next, shall select and appoint
Appointment three fit and proper persons, one of whom shall also

ofthree Trua-
°ets by tue retire annually from the said Board on the thirty-first
County Couneil. day of January in each year, to be Trustees for each

of the Grammar Schools within their Counties or
Union of Counties, and shall also decide the order in which the said
persons so chosen, and ail persons to be chosen by them as Trustees,
shall retire from the said Board: And the vacancy occasioned by the

retirement of the said two Trustees annually, as also
acanris hop any occasional vacancy in the said Board, shall

be filled up by such County Municipality, provided
that the person appointed to fill such occasional vacancy shall hold
office only for the unexpirea part of the term for which the person
whose place shall have beoome vacant was appointed to serve, and the

e

places of the two persons whd*shall retire from Office annually, (but
may be re-elected) shall he tilled up by the Couity Municipality at
its first meeting to be held after the tirst day of January in each
year, although the yenr within which such two Trustees shall retire
may not then have wholly expired.

X. And be it enacted, That it mav and shall be Board of Trus-
lawful for the Municipal Couricil of cach County or r®inted for e ah
Union of Counties hereafter to be formed or set apart Gramnar
in Upper Canada, to appoint not less than six or more School by the
than eight fit and proper persons (three of whom shall councifor the
be a guorum for the transaction of business) as a County here-
Board of Trustees for each Grammar School in such tome
County or Union of Counties: Provided always, that
two of the persons thus appointed (to be determined by such Council)
shall retire from office annually on the thirty-first day of January in
each year, (but may be re-appointed) and their places, as also any oc-
casional vacancy, shall be filled up by such Councils:
Provided also, that the person appointed to fill such Proviso.
vacancy shall hold office only for the unexpired part of the tern for
which the person whose place shall have become vacant, was appoint-
ed to serve: Provid<d likewise that such Municipal P .
Councils shall appoint such Trustees at their first or
other meeting after the Municipal Elections in each year, although
the time may not then have expired for the retiring of the two Trus.
tees who are to go out annually, and ail Trustees under this Act shall
hold their offices until their successors shall be appointed as herein
provided.

XI. And be it enacted, That the Board of Trustees Boards of
of each County Grammar School shal! be and is Trute"incor-

hercby declared to be a Corporation, and to have and
possess al the powers which are usually enjoyed by Corporations so
far as the sane are necessary for carrying out the purposes of this
Act; they shall meet at or near the place where each such School is
held, on the first Wednesday in February in each and Duties of such
every year, and it shall be the duty of such Trustees: Bosu

First. To appoint annually, or oftener, from Appointing
amongst themselves, a Chairman, Secretary and Trea- omeen.
surer, and to fix the times and places of their meetings, the mode of
calling and conducting such meetings, and of keeping a full and cor-
rect account of their proceedings.

Secondly. To take the charge of the County Gram- Taking charge
mar School for which they are appointed Trustees, appointin
and the buildings and lands appertaining to it; to re- Teachers, &c.
move if they sec fit and in case of vacancies to appoint
the Master or other Teacher or Teachers in such School, to fix their
salaries and prescribe their duties ; to appoint such other officers or
ser4nts in such School as they may judge expedient, and fix their
remuneration; to do whatever may be expedient with
regard to erecting, repairing, warming, furnishing or big c
keeping in order the building or buildings of such
School and its appendages, lands and enclosures, and .pin to the
to apply (if necessary) for the requisite sum or sums rniçiity for
to be raised by Municipal authority for such purpose funds.
or purposes: Provided always, that no person (except Proviso: Mas-a Graduate of some University or University College,) ters to be exam-
shall hereafter be appointed Master of a Grammar ined,unless
School unless he shall have previously obtained a Cer- Graduates.
tificate of qualification from a Committee of Examiners (one of whom
shall be the Head Master of the Normal School,) apppointed by the
Council of Publia Instruction.

Thirdly. To settle the amount to be paid by parents Causing Rate
and guardians for each pupil attending such Sehool, , be
and to fix the time or times of payment, and to apply
the moneys received therefor as they shall judge expedient towards
making up the salaries of Teachers, providing the proper apparatus,
maps, text.books and registers, and for any other necessary expenses
of such School; and they shall have authority to sue for and recover
such amounts, and when collected the same shall be paid over to the
Treasurer of the said Board of Trustees.

Pourthly. To employ such means as they mayjudge Unitin% Gram-
expedient, in concurrence with the Trustees of the marS coo
School Section or the Board of Common School Trus- Schools,
tees in the Township, Village, Town or City in which
such Grammar School may be situate, for uniting one or more of the
Common Schools of such Township. Village, Town or City, or de-
partments of them, with such Grammar School: Pro-
vided always, tXat no such union shall take place
without ample provision being made for giving instruction tothe pupilà
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in the elementary English branches, by a duly qualified English
Schools so Teacher or Teachers; And provided also, that the
united to he Schools thus united shall be under the management of
under manage- the Joint Board of Grainmar and Common Schoolment o Joint Trustees, who shall have the powers of the Trustees ofBoard. both the Common and Grammar Schools, but when
the Trustees of the Co 'imon School shall exceed six in number, then
they shall reduce their number to six in the Joint Board.
Books, Exam- Fifthly. To see that the pupils of such Grammarations, &c. School are supplied with proper text-books; that pub-
lic half-yearly examinations of the pupils are held, and due notice
given of them; and that such School is conducted in accordance withthe regulations which shall be provided according to law.
Giving orders Sixthly. To give the necessary orders upon thefor money on
the County County Treasurer for the amount of public money to
Treasurer. which such School is entitled, and upon their own

Treasurer for any moneys in his hands for the payment
of the salaries of the officers of such School and of

Reporting any necessary expenses; to prepare and transmit,eSriyted ® before the fifteenth day of January, to the Chief Su-perintendent of Schools, an annual report, which shallcontain a full and accurate account of ail matters appertaining toto such School, in accordance with a form of report which shall beprovided according to law.
Names by XII. And be it enacted, That cach County Gram-which Gramn-
mar Schools mar School shall be distinguished by prefixing to the
shall be desig.- term " County," the name of the City, Town or Vil-nated. lage within the limits of which it may be situate; andthat the Trustees of ail such Grammar Schools shall severally usesuch distinguishing titles as their corporate name.
Which shall be XIII. And b6'it enacted, That the GrammarSchoolreSeior of the County or Union of Counties situate at the
School of any County Town of every County or Union of CountiesCounty. in Upper Canada, shall be the Senior County Gram-
mar School of such County or Union of Counties, and if the Courts
of Assize and Nisi Prius for any of such Counties or Union of Coun-
ties are usually held in a City, such City for the purposes of thisection shall be considered a County Town.

nlit ni XIV. And be it enacted, That fron and after the
tablish a ti- time when this Act shall come into force, the several
-onal Grammar County Municipalities shal have power and authority8chools in cer- to establish additional Grammar Schools within their
on certain con. limits, and appoint Trustees therefor according to theditions. tenth Section of this Act, but no new Grammar School

shali be established until the state of the Grammar
School Fund shall permit the application of a sum equal at the bast toFifty Pounds annually to such new School, after paying to each Se-nior County Grammar School the sum of One Hundred Pounds annu-ally, and to aH other Grammar Schools within such County, anamount which on the average would equal at least the annual sum of
Proviso: u to Fifty Pounds to each of such Schools; Provided
apportionment always, that the sum or sums of money apportioned
of public out of the Grammar School Fund to each County,

='es fer shail be distributed amongst the several Grammar
Schools. Schools of such County within the restrictions impos-

ed by this Act under such rules and regulations asnay from time to time be made by the Council of Public Instruction
for Upper Canada and approved by the Governor in Council.
Where Gram- XV. And be it enacted, That the Grammar Schools atexisting sno present established, or which may be established atbe kept. the time this Act comes into force, shall be continued
hangeoi. at the places where they are respectively held; but.the Board of Trustees of each of the said Schools maychange the place of holding such School by a resolution to be passed

for that purpose and approved by the Governor inGrammar Council : But the place of holding any GrammarSehools estab-
lished after this School to be established after this act comes into forceAct is in force- may be changed by the County Council of the Countywithin which it is established.
Recital. XVL And whereas it is desirable at Seminaries andplaces of Education to direct attention to natural phenomena, and toencourage habits of observation; And whereas a better knowledge ofthe chimate and meteorology of Canada will be serviceable to agricul-
Masters of "e- tural and other pursuits, and be of value to scientific
nior Grammar enquirers: Be it therefore enacted, That it shall beSeh o k p part of the duty of the Master of every Senior County
Journais. c Grammar School, to make the requisite observationsfor keeping and to keep a Meteorological Journal, em-bracing suoh observations and kept aooording to such form as shall

from time to time be directed by the Council of Public Instruction;
and ail such Journals or Abstracts of them shall be presented annu-
ally by the Chief Superintendent of Schools to the Governor with his
Annual Report:

Every Senior County Grammar School shall, on or And to be sup.
before the last day of November, one thousand eight plied with cer.

tain inatru.hundred and fifty-four, be provided, at the expense of mente.
the County Municipality, with the following Instru-
ments.

One Barometer. The Instra.
Mont.

One Thermometer for the temperature of the air:

One Daniel's Hygrometer, or other Instrument for showing the
Dew-Point:

One rain-guage and measure:

One wind-vane:

And it shall be the duty of the Chief Superinten. Chiot Superin-
dent of Schools to procure these Instruments at the vide Insti-
request and expense of the Municipal Council of any ments at the
County, and to furnish the Master of the Senior reqest and coht
County Grammar School with a Book for registering plity.
observations, and with forms for abstracts thereof, to
be transmitted to the Chief Superintendent by such Master, who ihall
certify that the observations required have been made with due care
and regularity.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the Act of the Parlia- Ac.ts oflU. c. 47
ment Qf Upper Canada, passed in the forty seventh G 3, c. 6.
year of the Reign of King George the Third, and intituled, An Act to
establish Public Sehoola in each and every District of this Province,
and the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the forty-eighth year of
thefsame Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend an
Act passed in the forty-seventh year of Rit Maj esty'a- 48 G. 8, o.16.
Reign, intituled, ' An Act to establish Public &AolS in each and
every District of this Province,' and the Act of the said Parliament,
passed in the second Session held in the fifty-ninth year of the same
Reign, and intituled, An Act to repeal part of and toamend the Laws now inforce for establisking Public 9 G..c4
S&hools in the several Districts of this Province, and to extend the
provisions of the same, and the Act of the said Parliament, passed in
the seventh year of the Reign of King William the
Fourtb, and intituled, An Act to repeal part of an 7W•4, C-100.

Act passed in the ftfty-ninth year of the Reign of H late MajstyKing George the Third, intituled, 'An Act to repeal part of and to
amend the Law# now in force for establishing Public Sehoola in the
several Districts of the Province,' and to establish the Public &hool
Jor the London District, in the Town of London, and the Act of the
Parliament of this Province, passed in the Session held in the fourth
and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituied, And or C.ad.An Act to make temporary provision for the appro- 4 & à V. c. 19.
priation of the Funds derivedfrom the Sale of School.4ands in that
part of the Province formerly Upper Canada, and for other purposa,and the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the ninth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to
amend the Act therein mentioned, relating to the ap- 9V. c, 19.
propriation of moneys derived from the Sale of 5Sool Landa in
Upper Canada, and the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed
in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her
Majesty's Reign and intituled, An Act to provide for
the payment of a aum of money therein mentioned, 13 4 V.·91.

for the use and support of three' additional Grammar Seoola in the
County of York, for the year one thousand eight bundred and forty-
nine, and the Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the
Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and intituled, An Act to repeal the pirovon 1 & 1 V.
limiting the distance between the County To»n and and other la ;any additional Grammar School in the same County, inconsistent
in Uppe Canada, and all other laws and statutes with this Act.
.relating to the Grammar Schools or Grammar School repaed.
moneys in Upper Canada, so far as they are contrary to the provi.
sions of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby repealed from and
after the day this Act shall come into force; Provided
always, that aIl appointments of Trustees, Masters or Povls°.
Teachers of Grammar Schools shall continue in force, as if made under
the authority of this Act, until revoked or changed accordiug to the
provisions of the same.

XVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall have Commnmence-
force and effect upon, from and after the first day of ment or Act.
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and not befor,
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TUE BENEFITE OF EDUCJ\Vl TO D,.P.:NDENT UPON GO:D
ELUCATION.

The grand object of the mental improvement of the industrious
classes is, as we obscrved in a recent Nuîm ber, to utifold the ligher fic-
ulties of reason and imagination which those classeè possess in common
with the high born and the best educated, in order to raise them above
low tastes and mere animal indulgences, and thereby to clevate their
character rather than their station. But it may be added, that in
pointing out elevation of character rather than of station as that which
should be the main object of mental improvement, we are also poin-
ting out the only sure mode of attaining to such elevation in station
as will will prove at once creditable and lasting. For there cari be
little credit or security, and still less happiness, in any change of
station, when the person raisçd does not possess proper self-control, or
when his tastes and habits are unsuited to the change. And such will
for the most part, be the case of those, if successful, who aim only at
elevation of station instead of the proper qualifications for it. Where.
as, if elevation of character be sought by cultivation of the higher
faculties, and by the acquisition of self control, a person will tbereby
become not only fitted for a higher station, but also furnished with
the best means of attaining it. In a country like our own, wbere
examples of men in the humblest station raising thenselves to afflu-
ence and distinction are so common, instances of the truth of the
truth of the above observations need hardly be adduced. There are
however, not unfrequently so many apparently accidental circumstan-
ces connected with success, that it is often difficult te decide in any
particular case whether success is mainly to be attributed to good
fortune, or te education and good conduct. Of itself, indeed, mere
good fortune can do but little, as bas been so well expressed in the
folowing lines, which form the motto of a chapter in the "FortuDes
of Nigel ;I

"Chance will not do the work- -Chance sends the breeze;
But if the pilot alumber at the helm,
The very wind that wafts us toward the port,
May dash us on the shelves.-The steersnan's part ls vigilance,Blow it or rough or smooth."

But still the question arises, whether the chance, or, in other words,
the favourable oppovtunity, be for the most part indispensable, or whe-
ther education can ever be regarded as the muain cause of success.

In perusing a recent publication, by the Rev. Erskine Neale,* it
bas occurred to us that perbaps no course of life affords a botter
opportunity of tracng the benefits of education, joined with good
conduct, in causing elevation of station, than the military profession,
as illustrated in the case of those who have risen from the ranks to
offices of trust and posta of honour. Of those who enter the army
as privates, ail start upon the sanie footing, and, as far as entering the
profession is concerned, are under similar circumstances. But no
sooner bave they gone through the first part of their training (if not
while passing through it) than their relative position is regulated by
theur conduet.

The man who by regularity and obedience shows that he is possess-
ed of -self-control and worthy of trust, is soon fixed upon te be placed
above his comrades. But then comes almost immediately the question,whether bis previous education bas been sufficient to render him .ca-
pable of fliling the post for which he appears to be morally fitted.
And unless he bas acquired, or can acquire, some knowledge in
reading, writing, and accounts, his promotion cannot go on. The
want of such knowledge is often a bar to the advancemnent of the well
conducted private, but one which the regimental schools are now happi-
ly tending to remove. There is, however, still too much cause for
lamenting the truth of a remark of the laie Lord Hill, quoted by Mr.
Neale, " that ibe soldier bas much to combat in the way of coùstant
temptation, aud more in the want of early education; 'and tbat his
deficiencies in this latter respect are deplorably and avowedl great."

The evils arising from the want of education is perbaps best shown
by the benefits which have been derived from it by those who have
been possessed of a certain amount of it before they entered thre ranks.
Of this there are several striking instances in the work before us.

The first is that of the late erigadier-General Cureton. He was of
an ol family, long possessed of an hereditary estate in Shropshire,
wbich his mother was obliged to obtain authority to sell after bis fa
ther's death. At an early-age he entered the militia of bis ative
country as an ensign, and shortly after became a lieutenant. »ut hewas speedily obliged, by pecuniary difficulties, to leave both this and
another regiment of militia. when he enlisted, under the name of
" Taylor," as a private in the 14th Light Dragoons. Tho oficer ofhistroop, finding him a superior and educated young man, and stead yappointed him a "lance corporal," from which he gradually rose. Ht
quitted England for the Peninsula in 1810, and in 181,, wb.le holding
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the rank 01 seijeInt, wasreconised by one of,L'ril Wellington's staff,
wlho had been his bro:ier <fli4cr in the Shropshire militia. Bis con-
duct was so meiorious that, when n steady non-commissioned ufficer
was reqitired to manage the post-otlice arrangemens, lie was recon-
mended bv the colonel of his rugiment, and at once appointed seijiant
of the post to the head-quarters of the ariny. In 1814 ho took his
leave of the ranks, and of the name which he had assunied, and was
gazetted te an ensigney in the 4th foot.

When he bad suddenly disappeared from the militia, it was believed
that he had been drowned while bathing, from the circumstances of bis
regimentals having been left on the beach; and the first intimation
that bis mother had of bis being still alive was the Gazette recording
bis commission. Although he had received many severe wounds in
the Peninsula he followed up bis profession, and ex-hanged first into the
20th Light Dragoons. and then into thel 6th Lancers, which he accom-
panied to Itidia in 1822. He was present at the siege and capture of
Bhurtpore, in 1825-26; and in the campaign of Affghanistan in 1889-
40 he served as Assistant-Adjutant General, and was present at the
capture of Ghuznee. In 1845 ho was in command of the cavalry corps
at Aliwal and Sobraon.

In Sir Harry Smith's despatch of the battle of Aliwal it is stated,
that Brigadier Cureton's knowledge of the outpost duty, and the able
manner in which he bandles bis cavalry under the beaviest fire. rank
him among the first cavalry officers of the age. At the battle of So.
braon similar praise was bestowed by the commander in chief. When
he fell at Ramnuggur, in 1848, every henor was rendered to bis me-
mory. Although a strict disciplinarian, ho is spoken of as one o -the
kindest and most thoughtful of commanding officers, and singularly
considerate, in ail points, of those under bis command.

It is particularly mentioned, that, rapid as was bis rise, no accusa-
tion was ever breathed of bis indulging in unjust censure, or display-
ing overbearing demeanour. He fell in the presence of the same regi-
ment, the ]4th Light Dragoons, in which, thirty-oight years before,
he h ad commenced bis military career as a private. The interesting
account in the volume before us, proves still more clearly than thé
foregoing imperfect sketch, that this distinguished officer owed bis
signal success in-his profession, not to chance, but to education and
uniform good conduct.

Another example of a similar nature is to be found in our author's
accoutt of Sir John Elley. He was the son of a paper-smanufacturer,
and was early articled to a solicitor in London; but, disliking the law,
ho enlisted as a private in the Blues, in 1i89. His steadiness, quick-
ness, devotion to bis duties, and general merits as a soldier, soon at-
tracted attention. In 17 0 ho was gazetted quarter-master, thus be-
coming a commissioned officer, and in the following year obtained a
cornetcy. le rfe regul ry through the different grades, until, in
1818. ho became full colonel in (ho army.

During the long and arduous strugglein the Peninsula, his judge-
ment ect, prompt decision, and dashing bravery, were conspicuous.
For ti particulars of his gallant career, especially at Salamanca And
Waterloo, as also for 'the history of bis favourite charger, we must
refer our readers to Mr. Neale's pages. 1le became a najor-general
in 1819, and lieutenant general in 1887. In 1885 he was returned as
one of the members of Parlianent for Windsor, and lie died in the
beginning of 1889. Sh>rtly before bis death he justly observed, that
"rash and hasty words are one of the soldier's besetiig sins; and
yet, considering that in war-time he is one moment ail ' life and dar-
ing,' the next, 'laid low,' blasphemy in his case seems fiat rebellion
against Heaven. These points," lie added, " appear in their true
colours when life bogins to wane."

In compliance with a request strongly expressed in his will, he was
interred in St. George's Chapel at Windsor. Soon after the a cessiop.
of William IV., at the great camp dinner at Windsor Castle, one of
the earliest toasts proposed by the king was " The Army and John
Eley." lin responding to it, Sir John referred to bis early life, and to
bis having risen from the ranks, and alluded modestly to the oblige7
tion hc was under to the army for the positiorr ho hold, and for the
circumstances in which he then found himself.

Here we have an instance of one who enlisted as a private in a
celebrated regiment, raising hiuself, by the aid of a moderate eduica
tion, and by sheer dint of merit, to the commatnd of the same corps
becoming afterwards, a representa-ve of a royal borough ii Parlia-
ment, and a guest àt the table of royalty, where bis health was pro-
posed by bis sovereign as a chief in whose person the British. armp
was worthily represented ; and, finally, obtaining a last restiig-placs
where so many of the royal and the noble are interred. k

In time of var it was not uncommon for men well bronght up (A.
whom some had previously served as officers in the militia,) to enter
the regular army as voluntecrs, in the hope of being enabled by the
education and good conduct to obtain commissions. Sir Hudson Lo
is related by our author to bave thus commenced bis military caree
After havin been pî-eviously an onsign in th Eas Devon milina,
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obtained an ensigncy. He attained to the rank of major general in
1814, having risei mu the army while serving chiefly in the M'editcrra-
nean, in a foreign corps in the pav of England. In this situaion he
becamne ma-ter of the French and Italian languaîges, and in i-14 le
was attached to0 the ;rmy of the Allies, and rtceive a from several of
the allied sDvereigns and genîerals mnost honourable testinonies of his
services. It was owiing to these circuimstances that lie was considered
well qualifiea to->e intrusted with the safe austoLdy of Bonaparte ai
St. Helena. Ilis intractions fron the British Governmept were1," to
allow every indulgence to General Bonaparte, which ma%- be compa-
tible with the entire security of his person ; that he should not by any
means escape, or hold communication with any person wlntsoever, ex-
cepting through your agency, nust he your unremitted care; and
those points being made sure, every resource and amusement which
may serve to reconcile Bonaparte to his confinement may be permit-
ted." To obey these orders in such a manner as to do his duty to bis
country, and at the sane time reconcile the caged lion to bis captivity,
was obviously next to an impossibility. Our author mentions several
instances of the extreme difficulty of Sir II. Lowe's vositi,în, and of
the trials of self-control to which he was constantif exposed. The
following anecdote is ns good a proof as could be adduced of the kind-
ness which he permitted to be shewn towards his charge by those in
whom he had perfect confidence ; ana it is also a valuable illustration
of the self-piotecting power of innocence. It appears that at one
time the Longwood party, despairing of all success with Sir Hudson,
had a zcheme for bribing Lady Lowe, who ha,, been heard to make
some kind and commiserating remarks about Napoleon. A lady, to
whom Lady Lowe had shown great kindness, was employed to see
whether any favourable impression rould be made, and carte blanche
was given as to money. The lady undertook her mission, and had a
long interview with Lady Lowe alone, who, sur rised at the length of
the visit, once and againi let the conversation drop. At last she rose,
in utter desperation, and took her leave. On her return to the con-
spirators at Longwood. she said, "I could not find words to ask Lady
Lowe to betray her husband. So kind, and frank, and truthful as she
looked, 1 dared not approach her with such a proposai. No! No! I
had miscalculated my own powers, and misunderstood her character.
Forgive me!" It is the testimony of an eye-witness, that Sir H.
Lowe's talent in unravelling the intricate plotting constantly going on
at Longwood, and his vigilance in discharging his arduous and invi-
dious duties, made him more enemies than any hastiness of temper,
uncourteousness of demeanour, or severity in his measures, of which
the world was taught to believe him guilty. His destiny seems a hard
one, if, after having firmly carried out what he had reluictantly under-
taken,-the safe cu-tody of a baffld tyrant,-and obeyed instructions,
he was then, as our author asserts, rewarded by coolness and neglect,
where he haa a right to calculate on cordiality and praise. Hie was
thus treated, and <lied poor, althouh he hbad been charged with an
ainount of responsibility from which most men would riave shrunk,
and had performed a painful duty, wi h sleepless vigilance, and had
been exposed, fron circumstances niot of his own seeking, to an
amount of obloquy almost without parallel in the annals of party. But
such treatment, though he f it it, was borne patiently ; he was once
or twice heard to say:-" Were the past to be acted over again, I
should make no change in my conduct. I received from ny govern-
ment certain instructions, and was charged rigiully to abide by them.
i did so. Can a soldier obey orders too minutely?" Perhaps bis
case illustrates as forcibly as can be desired the benefits of education
combined with good conduct. Thereby one, raised from the ranks,
became such as to be considered fit to be intrusted with a charge of
the greatest responsibility, and was enabled, after having faithfully
discharged his tru.t, to subimit patiently to unjust neglect and even
obloquiy by a consciousness of having performed bis duty.

In conclusion, we will only repeat, that these illustrations have been
taken from the military profession, because it seems more easy in it
than in any other calling to distinguish and trace the causes of eleva-
,tiorn of station, and not because we suppose that such elevation is really
in any degree less dependent in other pursuits than in it upon educa.
tion combined with good conduct, or, in other words, upon elevation
of character.-English Journal of Education.

THE LATE DR. ARNOLD, HEAD MASTER OF RUGBY SCHOOL.

Dr. Thomas Arnold, of Rugby, stands by common consent, at the
head of the list of eminent instructors of the present century. His
world-wide reputation, as a teacher, is, however, chiefly posthumous.
He died at the age of torty-seven years, on the morning of the 12th of
June, 1842; an i so suddenly did the messenger of death corne, tlat
bis departure was announced to some of the members of his own
household before they knew that he was ill.

Previous to bis death, the repuîtation and influence of Dr. Arnold
were limited to the scholars and statesmen of his native land. He was
known in the Universities, as one of the firat scholars of his tirne, as

an advocate of reform in opening the doors of Oxford and Cambridge
to t.he admission of Dissenters, and as a powerful Anîti-Tractarian
champion, in the bitter controversy betveen Dr. Hampden and the
leading theological professors of his oi University of Oxford.

But thou'gh powerful in the highest seats oflearmng, by the influence
of his pern, and by the presence of his pupils in great nimhiers, who
were for the nost part his devoted frienîds and strenuous advocates of
his opinions; and though as a political writer, he became deeply in-
volved in those questionsof Church and State policy, which so greatly
agitatedl the public mind of England during the tei years pre:eding
bis death ; still his reputation could hardly be called national, till he
had won, in spite of the most vigorous opposition, lias Professorship of
History at Oxford. This great triumplh was lue to his transcendent
merit as a teacher, and gave the fairest opportunity he could have
hoped for, to establish a high reputation in the renowned University,
whose best interests were aIways dear to bis heart.
, But his subsequent career was short. He was permitted only to
give bis Introductory course of Lectures on Modtrn History, before
he was summoned away forever. These lectures were received with
universal favor, and have become a standard work on both sides of the
Atlantic, than which there is no better guide for the young student in
laying out a plan of historic reading, and in suggesting the objects
and benetits of this most important of all University studies.

Dr. Arnold lived long enough to give assurance that his subsequent
career, would, if he had been spared, as a professor and writer of
History, have been one of unsurpassed brillhancy, at least since the
days of Gibbon. As a defender of sound learning applied to the
noblest ends, as a champion of human liberty, in church and state, as
an advocate for the rights of conscience, he had shown himself able to
do what no man living could do better than he. As a controversialist,
he had shown limself equal to any intellectual, warfare that could be
arrayed against him, and for that reason ha was an object of pride to
bis friends Hie was also a generous combatant, as magnanimous
towards bis opponents as he was earnest in defending his own views
of truth, and for that reason, lie had no personal enemies.

When the respect of men of all parties and names had been secured,
when that time of life bad corne in which the ripest fruits of scholar-
ship are gathered, when all the powers of a great mind were most
vigorous for noble action, when a quick fancy and impulsive imagina-
tion had been chastened by time, not so as to lose their charms, but
only so as to become the willing servitors of the clearest reason and
the soberest judgment, just then the bright orb in mid-heaven, to
which al] eyes had been turned, suddenly vanisheu in thick darkness
from the gaze of men. There was no consolation left, in the general
grit f for so gaeat a loss, but to gather around the toumb of Arnold, and
there they who hau loved him, and they who had opposed him,lamented together the auntimely fall of one than whom, among the
great and good then living, England had no more noble soit.

Contrary to the expectation of his friends, the death of Arnold
happened fort nately for his fame. His career seemed prematurely
closed, since his greatest purposes were broken off, his most important
works being only projected or left incomplete. But bis character was
already mature. Over that death bail no power. That stili lives and
speaks, and as a means of good to mankind, bas proved a blessing to
multitudes, who while le lived never heard bis name or that of the
Rugby School.

As the character of Arnold lives to bless the world by bis undying
exaumple, so does his method as a teacher of History and as a teaclier
of Christian morals. His Roman History is indeed incomplete, being
a smali part of that great work, which ha designcd to carry down to
the period of the Decline and Fall of the Empire, in order that ha
might furnish an antidote to the Christian student against the tenden-
cies of the fascinating but delusive and dangerous work of Gibbon.
But if it be only a fragment, it is yet in itself the best Ancient listory
which has been written in the English tongue; while it has made the
method of Arnold immortal. He was the first to apply Niebuhr's
principles of historical research to a work in our language. but the
example will be imitated in all valuable history that shall hereafter
be written. Arnold's method awakes from the grave of centuries the
buried nations of antiquity. The records of hardly legible inscriptions,
the voices of dim and gray tradition, the dark allusions of old poets
and annalists are made to reveal clearly the private and public life of
powerful states, now no longer existing, and to impart to thuir story
the vitality of modern times and all the interest of passing events

That same gift of insight, also, whereby from the merest hints he
could unravel the mazes of ancient story, and by the aid of that
imagination which the historian sometimes needs to arrive at actual
reality, not less than the poet to form that wbich is consistent with
reality, was often employed by him in casting the horoscope of future
events. He had in the highest measure those two qualities of a seer,
as defined by Coleridge, a "KNOWLEDGE oF BIsTORY and the nHxU n
uMrN," and therefore he could discern the signs of the times and the
future policy of nations, as with the vision of prophecy. He, nce it
was, that bis pupils were in the habit of saying that he hMd taa
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enotigh anid statestanship enough to be Prime Minister of England.
So long ago as 1840, while Louis Phillippe was in the height of his
power, and the causes of those dreadful agitations, which convulsed
ali the Western nations of Europe in 1848, hardly seemed to have
been noticed by any other mind, Dr. Arnold distinctly foresaw the
coming conflict of the Western powers with Russia, and pointed out
the actual policy of the war, which is now waged by the allied nations
on the shores of the Euxine.

Within the last six months, the following passage, written in 1840,
by the Head Master of Rugby School, bas been printed in the leading
politicaljournals of Great Britain, and in several of this country, and
commented upon as an instance of remarkable forecast.

"What surer way of keeping the Russians from Constantinople,
than to bind our alliance with France triply fast, thus keeping forever
before the eyes of Russia a control which she dare not disregard ?
What Russian soldier would ever set foot across the Balkan, if England
and France, indissolubly joined together as the protectors of the old
civilization of Europe, were ready at an instant to pour their fleets into
the Black sea, and withoutrepeating the folly of the march to Moscow,
to strike at the life of Russia through her vulnerable heel; to drive
ber back behind the Pruth, to thrust her away from the shores of the
Euxine, and by occupying the Crimea as an impregnable fortress, to
seal up the only outlet by which the evil spirit of Russian ambition
can issue forth to trouble the world ?"

Dr. Arnold had a high reputation as the author of works of
enduring value. His temptations were very great to devote himself to
strict literary pursuits. But while he lived he never allowed any
enterprise, however important, to interfere with his duties as a
teacher. Indeed it is very easy to see that all his labors as an author
were made subsidiary to his great work of instruction. If he had
lived longer, and devoted himself to that work which be regarded as
the great literary labor of his life-to write a book on the mutual
relations of the Church and State as they are biended in the British
Constitution-he might have been drawn from his pursuits as a
practical teacher, and the influence of his great example, as we now
have it, might have been eclipsed by his renown as an author, and his
fame been confined chiefly to men of letters.

Prompted by the general grief for his loss, all the leading Reviews
of Great Britain immediately after his death, and almost simultaneously,
united in atribute of respect to his memory, and a notice of his char-
acter as a teacher and as a man. The highest praise was awarded to
his moral honesty, his personal virtues, to his beautiful Christian life,
to his earnest labors as a teacher at Rugby, and his splendid qualifica-
tions as a Professor at Oxford. Of these tributes, some of the most
beautiful and touching were found in those journals whose views on
subjects of the highest moment he had opposed with all the energies
of his most earnest nature.

The world had not expected to hear of such a character in the
person and calling of a schoolmaster. It was a rare, if not a new
thing, that a scholar of the highest clerical standing and ability, and
equally competent to shine in the Senate or in the Cabinet, should be
found devoting the best energies of his best days to the drudgery of
schol instruction. And it was especially marvellous that this peda-
gogue should be able, or dare to make so much noise in the world,
outaide of his school-room, without even asking liberty of the Trustees.

Men wished tu be better acquainted with a character, which, like
that of Socrates, was distinguished for a passionate love of truth and
justice, for tireless imdustry, for the rarest attainments and the pro-
foundest humility, for the most scrupulous piety to God, and the
tenderest sympathy for mankind, especially for those who were suffer-
ing by reason of poverty, ignorance and self-delusion, and finally for
his consummate courage in the defence of principle, and his reckless-
ness of any evil consequences to himself in any controversy where
truth and auty were at stake.

The Biography of Dr. Arnold was prepared by Rev. A. B. Stanley,
a worthy disciple of his illustrious subject and teacher, and himself a
Fellow at Oxford, and a tutor and preacher of high repute. This work
is all that the devoted friends of Arnold could desire, so far as it
unfolds his life as an author or man of letters, and his interior life as a
man of feeling. It is largely made up, as it otight to be, of his own
letters to his friends and pupils on every kind of topic, but every one
of them valuable and bearing the impress of that strong individuality
on the printed page with hardly less vividness than that which beams
from the striking portrait which embellishes the English edition of
Stanley's biography, and which was always found at Oxford and
Cambridge in the room of every man who had ever been a pupil of
Arnokl

It fails not to the lot of any teacher to educate all the geniuses of
his time. Few comparatively of Arnold's pupils have or will become
famous. It was his glory, as it is of al[ good educators, not so much
because he helped a few to become famous, as that be prevented a
great many from becoming infamous; and especially because he was
N ary liaetial in making nearly all his scholars useful and respectable.

The preventive processes which form so large a part of all moral
training of the right kind, do not admit of much display, nor bring a
great reward of public favor; still this great service must be perfo med
by the teacher, however thankless the task may be, or society itself
must perish, in spite of all that the best talents rightly trained can do
to save it.

No man bas lived in our times in whom the truly Christian ideal of
self-sacrifice for others' good, was a principle so intensely active; and
his chief glory as a teacher was that he had most vivid views of what
an educated mind controlled by Christian principle is worth, as a min-
ister of good to the poor and ignorant and sinful, as a blessing to the
state in which are embodied the common and undying life and charac-
ter of a people, and especially as connected with the Christian common-
wealth, or the immortal kingdom of God on earth, into which every
Christian scholar should be incorporated. His intense benevolence
manifesting itself in his love for friends, for his countrY, and for the
glory of God, was the secret of all his power, not only as a preacher,
but in an equal degree in his instructions of the "sixth form." It was
this high moral quality on which Dr. Hawkins rested his prophecy,
that if Arnold was elected to the head mastership of Rugby, " he would
change the face of education all through the public schools of England.'

We have no doubt of his ability as a teacher in the classics, and es-
pecially in the department of ancient history. We doubt whether there
was any school-room in England, even any of the University lecture-
rooms, that was the scene of greater intellectual ardor than that of Dr.
Arnold's "sixth form" recitation-room. But the secret of that interest
was not bis ability to impart knowledge, so much as to show its uses,
to provoke thought, and to inspire sentiments and motives which could
not fail to produce the greatest intellectual activity and the happiest
moral results. The common intellectual stimulants, such as that of
personal competition, were superseded by the higher inducements, in
the full appreciation, of the ends and uses of all mental culture, the
making the most of life for the noblest purposes. Nor was the relation
of cause and effect in this instance an intangible or remote one. The
fruits of Arnold's labors as a teacher, were not only abundant, but soon
visible and appreciated. When he began his career, not only the an-
cient Public Schools, but the Universities of England, were in a moral
condition that was truly deplorable. They were the seats of proflîgate
dissipation, and almost entirely destitute of young men of high, moral
and religious character. It was soon noticed that Arnold's pupils
went through the fiery ordeal of temptation unhurt, that they main-
tained a good standing as scholars, and were high-minded, upright,thoughtful and earnest men. The little leaven became contagious.
The noble example of Rugby was imitated, and moral and religious
men were no longer objects of ridicule as formerly at the Universities.

It should not be forgotten that Dr. Arnold aimed to do what he did,
chiefly by the instrumentality of teaching. In the pulpit he was still
the teacher. What he said there was presented in the concrete form
of school instructions, teaching the theology or the divine philosophy,
just as he taught his classes the philosophy of individual and social
life, by the study of history.

It should also be remembered that Dr. Arnold deliberately chose the
calling of a teacher, that he might thereby most directly move the ma-
chinery of the whole social system in the way of doing good, not only
to his own pupils as men by themselves, but that through them he
might affect the public heart and the public conscience, so as to bring
about those reforms in the State and in the Church, which were inti-
mately connected with the glory of England, and the welfare of every
people on earth under the influence or control of England. He chose
the teacher's calling because of his love for it, not because he could not
succeed in-any other calling. He was always reckoned by those who
knew him best, as one of the choice scholars and thinkers of his age.
He had attained the highest rank in the clerical profession before his
election as Head Master at Rugby. Burning with an intense desire to
benefit his race and age, and conscious of his ability to do service, he
felt that his best field of labor was in the school-room, and that from
that high vantage ground he could make his influence felt, not only by
his teachings and inspirations, as conveyed by his living voice and
presence to the crowds of talented young men that thronged his
school-room; but also by an indirect influence, which should reach
even to the ends of the earth.-Princeton .Review.

THE MOTHER OF LORD BACON AND AN ENGLISH LADY'S
EDUCATION IN HER DAYS.

Lady Bacon was doubtless a lady of highly cultivated mind after the
fashion of ber age. But we must not suffer ourselves to be deluded
into the belief, that she and her sisters were more accomplished women
than iany who are now living. On this subject there is, we think,
much misapprehension. We have often heard men who wish, as
almost all men of sense wish, that women should be highly educated,
speak with rapture of the English Ladies of the sixteenth century,
and lament that they can find no modern damsel resembling those fair
pupils of Ascham and Aylmer, who compared over their embroidery
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the styles of Isocrates and Lysias, and who, while the horns were
sounding and the dogs in full cry, Fat in the lonely oriel, with eyes
riveted to that immortal page which tells us how meekly and bravely
the first great martyr of intellectual liberty took the cup from his
weeping jailor. But surely these comnplaints have very little founda-
tion. Ve would by no means disparage the ladies of the sixteenth
century or their pursuits. But we conceive that those who extol them
at the expense of the women of our time forget one very obvious and
very, important circurnstance In the reign of Ienry the Eighth, and
Edward the Sixth, a person who did not read Greek and Latin, could
read nothing or next to nothing. Tihe Italian% was the only modern
language which possessed anything that could be called a literature.
Ail the valuable books then extant in ail the vernacular dialects of
Europe would hardly have filled a single shelf. It was therefore abso-
lately necessary that a woman should be uneducated or classically
educated. Indeed, without a knowledge cf one of the ancient languages
no perron cou'd then have any clear notions of what was passing in
the political, the literary or the religious world. The Latin was in the
sixteenth century ail and more than ail that the French was in the
eighteenth. It was the language of courts as well as of the schools.
It was the language of diplomacy; it was the language of theological
and political controversy. Being a fixed language, while the living
languages were in a state of fluctuation, being universally known to
the learned and the polite, it was employed by almost every writer who
aspired to a wide and durable reputation. A person who was ignorant
of it was shut out from ail acquaintance-not merely with Cicero and
Virgil-not merely with heavy treatises on canon law and school
divinity-but with the most interesting memoirs, state papers ánd
pamphlets of his own time.

This is no longer the case. All political and religious controversy
is now conducted in the modern languages. The ancient tongues are
used? only in comments on the ancient writers. The great produc-
tions ot Athenian and Roman genius are indeed still what they were.
But though their positive value is unchanged, their relative value,
when compared with the whole mass of mental wealth possessed by
mankind, has been constantly falling. They were the intellectual ail
of our ancestors. They are but a part of our treasures. Over what
tragedy could Lady Jane Gray have wept, over what comedy could she
have smiled. if the ancient dramatists had not been in her library ? A
modern reader can make shift without ŒEdipus and Medea, while he
possesses Othello and Hamlet. We are guilty, we hope, of no irrever-
ence towards those great nations to which the human taste owes art,
science, taste, civil and intellectual freedom, when we say that the
stock bequeathed by them to us bas been so carefully improved that
the accunulated interest now exceeds the principal. We believe
that the books which have been written in the languages of Western
Europe during the last two hundred and fifty years, are of greater
value than aIl the books which at the beginning of that period were
extant in the world. With the modern languages of Europe, English
women are at least as well acquainted as English men. When, there-
fore we compare the acquirements of Lady Jane Grey and those of an
accomplished young woman of our time, we have no hesitation in
awarding the superiority to the latter. We hope that our readers will
pardon this digression. It is long; but it can hardly be called un-
reasonable, if it tend to convince them that they are mistaken in
thnking that their great-great-grandmothers were superior women to
their sisters and wives.-Macaulay.

GLIMPSES OF EDUCATION IN THE EAST.
In reading lately a small volume of eastern travels,* we were much

interested with the notices given of schools which the writer visited in
different places. Mr. Anderson bas evidently a kind regard for the
young, and wherever he went seems to have observed their traits of
character, and the circumstances of their training. While he bas
& direct and simple way, too, of addressing himself to youth, and
drawing them into frank and confiding converse, his lucid and graceful
style of composition enables us readily to realize what he describes,
We fancy we hear him repeating rwere to the bookseller's son of
Syria, where he was enduring the horrors of the Lazaretto ere pro-
ceeding to Athens, which he wished to visit on bis way to Jerusalem.
Prom his account of Syria, we made the following extract:-

"Here there are some good shops, with the names of their owners
in modern Greek above the doors. I stumbled here on a bookshop,
or rather a store. I say stumbled, as it had no window, and I am not
sure if the worthy bibliopole had even a sign. His store was crammed
with books chiefly Greek and French. I am not sure that I discovered
any in English. I saw, however, the 'Pilgrim's Progress,' and
'Robinson Crusoe,' in Greek. Rude though the copies were, and
ruder still though the cuts were by which they were adorned, and in
which Christian and H1opeful, Robinson and Friday figured, this

Wanderings in the Land of lrael, &e., in 180-1. By the Rev. Joha Anderson,MLes"burgh. OoUia. Glagow.

tribute to English piety and genius made up for the want of books in
the English language. The old bookseller had a little boy who was at
school, and who, when he came into the shop, brought with him lis
grammar. I astonished him by repeating part of the Greek verb •rre.
I made him read to me in Greek, and explain to me in Italian the
words I did not understand. The little scholar was deliglited to find
himself thus transformed into a schoolmaster, and the old man was
flàttered by the homage paid to the talents of his son; and in this
way I won bis heart. After this, I was suffered to turn up ail the books
in his store, and even to lower the price with impunity. I spent
some hours every day in lis store, and would have spent some hours
in the evening also, but the old man was evidently on the side of the
'Early Movement,' for bis shop was regularly shut at 4, p.m., and not
opened till 9 on the following day. I brought some of his books
home, and as I look at them, very pleasant are the recollections they
suggest of the old man and bis little son. I visited several of the
schools, which were well attended, well taught, ana kept in excellent
order. I examined a class of boys in history; they answered promptly
and correctly, as the following instances will show:-

"Question. Who was Socrates ?
"An8wer. An Athenian and a philosopher.
"Q. Who was Epaminondas?
"A. A Theban, and a great captain.
"Q. Who was Aristides, and what was he remarkable for?
"A. An Athenian and a captain, who fought at Marathon; and for

his love of justice. surnamed the Just.
" Q. Who was Demosthenes?
"A. An Athenian, and a great orator.
"Q. Who was Jesus Christ?
"A. The Son of God, and the Saviour of the world.
"I then said a few words to them, in which I exhorted them to

imitate Socrates in wisdom, Epaminondas in courage, Aristides in bis
love ofjustice, Demosthencs in eloquence, and Jesus Christ in every.
thing. They exclaimed, icaXd,' axn, " Good, Good," and said that they
would. I was much pleased with the appearance of these Greek boys,
and with the attention paid to their education, which I regard as one
of th3 most hopeful things in Greece."

The same benevolent interest in the young our traveller manifests
throughout. The donkey boys of Cairo attract bis Christian sympa-
thies, la reference to whom he makes the following remark, the spirit
of which it would be well for all our tourists in Egypt, and other lands,
heartily to imbibe:-

" These donkey.boys are remarkably clever, and pick up the
English language with great readiness. By coming into contact so
frequently with the English, now that Egypt is the highway to India,and Cairo, the half-way house, they not only learn the language, but
the manners of the English, and take an interest in England itself.
How desirable is it that English travellers should see that the influence
they bring to bear on these poor boys, is of a christianizing kind i
They should remember that ail which these boys learn from them, is
carried to their homes, and has its influence, for good or evil, through
them or others."

Even when visiting Thebes, and surveying those wondrous ruins
that so engross the traveller's mind, the temple of Karnak, the palace
of Luxor, and the tomba of the kings, and musing on the soleman
grandeur of the Theban plain, Mr. Anderson is not forgetful of the
children growing up in the Arabian villages that now stand within
the boundaries of the ancient city:-

"Passing one afternoon through one of the narrrow lanes of the
modern Thebes, or as it is now called, El Luksor, " I came," he says," upon an Arab school. The door was open, and without any apology,
I entered. The boys, of whom there might be twenty, had on the
abia, a kind of blue gown, which was their only covering. They were
seated on the ground with slates in their hands, on which the
master had written their lessons from the Koran, and these *ith a
singing tone and a rocking movement of the body, they were reading.
I asked the master, in the best Arabic I could muster, if they were
good scholars. He said they were. In an evil moment, I took out a
few paras and requested him to give them from Ilowagee to the best
scholars. He put them into his bosom, or as he would say, into bis
pocket. At the sight of the paras, or rather at their sudden disap-
pearance, the whole school started to their feet, threw away their
slates, and surrounding me cried, ' Bakshish, bakshish ' Seeing the
storm I had raised, and no prospect of laying it, I made for the door,
but the scholars rushed after me into the street, Shouting 'Bakshish,
Howagee, Bakshish !' which they continued to do till I reached the
Kalnjah. It may be easily believed I did not offer bakshish in an
Egyptian school again."

It will be long ere such teaching as this can help to dispel the dark4
ness that now rests on the "shore of the green old Nile."

Our next glimpse of school life is at Nazareth, where Mr. Anderson
found four schools, three Christian and one Moslem. Conducted by
bis guide-boy, he visited two of them, and speaka of them thus.-
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"The first school we came to was a Turkish one. The children or
boys rather, for there are no girls sent to the schools of the Mahome-
dans, sat ia two rows on the ground, with slates in their hands, on
which were written passages from the Koran in Arabie, which they
were reading in a chanting tone, and committing to nemory. The
teachers, who were four in number, were seated round the dying
embers of a fire, with long pipes in their hands, which they wcre
laboriously smoking.

" Our next visit was to the school in connection with the Latin
church of the Annunciation. It consisted of txo classes, one of boys
and the other of girls. The boys amounted to forty, the girls to thirty.
They were both reading the Gospels in Arabic, and were remarkably
qulet and orderly, and were well acquainted with the principal facts
m our Lord's life. I told them, in a few words, that I was much
pleased with their appearance and conduct, and that I hoped they
would believe in, love, and study to be like Him of whom they were
reading, and who, long, long ago, bad been a little child, "subject to
his parents in their own town of Nazareth."

As an additional character of the Moslem education, we will quote
a conversation Mr Anlerson had with his dragoman, Hassan Moosa:-

" Are your children at school, Hassan V" " The boys are." " What
are they taught ?" " Taught to read and write." " What do they
read at school ?" " First, simple words; then the Koran." " Do ail
boys learn to write?" "No, not ail." "Do many?" "No, not
many." "Can every fikec (schoolmaster) himse'f write?" "Not
know, perhaps no." " What wages do you give the schoolmaster ?"
" Half a piastre (about a penny) for each boy, every Thursday."
Why do you pay the fikee on Thursday V" Boys not go on Friday ?"
"Do you not send your girls to school ?" "No, not girls." "Why î"
"Girls not need to read, need te sew and work ?" " Have ycu not
schools in which girls are taught to sew ?" Yes." "Does your wife
go to the mosque?" "No, women not go to the mosque." "Do not
they need to pray as well as men V" " Yes, need to pray, but pray at
home."

We close with extracting the following just and appropriate remark:
"[ mention this conversaton with Hassan to show how dark in

Egypt and Mahomedan countries is the lot of women. Her love may be
felt in the harem, but even there she sheds but a dim light, and exerts
but a feeble influence in imbuing the minds, and forming the character
of her children. On society at large she sheds no holy light, and
exerts no blessed influence whatever. Jndaism has had, and
Christianity has nad in sti'l greater numbers, its great, gifted, nd
shining female characters. Of these, the Sarahs, the Deborahs, Esthers
of the one, the Marys, Dorcases, the Persisces, the Frys, the Hemanses
of the other, Islamism has none."-&ottsh Educational Journal.
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OFFICIAL CIRCULAR TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF EACH COUNTY
GRAMMAR SCHOOL IN UÊPER CANADA.

P>ÂAT Maitz o> Pt1c IXSTRUi'cON.v FOR UPPEr CANAD .
EDUCATrON OFFIcE,

Toronto, 10th July, 1854.
ra,--I herewith enclose you a blank form of return of the

statisatics of your County Grammar School for the first six
months of thé current yer. On your causing this blank re-

turn to be filled up, signed by at least three of the Trustees of
the School, and fQrwardinig it to me at your earliest con-
venience, I will pay to the Treasurer of your county, subject to
the order of your Board, one-half of the sum apportioned to said
school for the current year.

2. On the back of the blank form of the return for the first
six months of the current year, I bave caused a blank form of a
statistical report of your school for the last year (1853) to be
printed, which i will thank you to have filled up, as far as
possible, that some idea may be formed of the state of the
Grammar Schools and Grammar School Fund before the present
Act came into operation, and that I may be able to present in
my forthcoming School Report for 1853, the condition of the
Grammar, as well as of the Common, Schools, during that year.

3. The Regulations as to the programme of studies to be
pursued in the Grammar Schools, and the text books to be
used, could not be decided upon until the Senate of the Univer-
sity of Toronto had prescribed the subjects of examination for
matriculation in any affiliated College of the University, in
the terms of the 5th section of the Grammar School Act.
Those subjects have been only recently prescribed by the
Senate.; and it is deemed but fair to all parties to allow the
regulations heretofore existing for the management of Gram-
mar Schools to continue during the remainder of the current
year. Under these circumstances, the Coincil of Publie Instruc-
tion for Upper Canada, (after a previous meeting of consulta.
tion on the subject) at a meeting held on Friday, the 7th
instant, adopted the following regulations in resp ci to Gram-
mar Schools for the current year, pursuant to the provisions of
the Statute, 16 Vict., chapter 186:

" Tne subject of the regulations, management and detailed
distribution of the Funds of the Grammar Sehools under the
amended Grammar School Act having been under the con-
sideration of the Couneil of Public Instruction, the following
regulations were adopted in the absence of information and
statistics sufficient to effect the changes contemplated by the
Act.

" Ordered,-I. That the County Grammar Schools of Upper
Canada be conducted during the current year (1854) under
the same regulations as those which have hitherto existed for
their management. *The Boards of Trustees of such Schools
providing at the same time for teaching in each Grammar
School those subjects required to be taught by the 5th section
of the Grammar Schools Amendment Act, 16 Vict., chapter 186.*

"II. That moneys apportioned from the Grammar Sehool
Fund in aid of the Grammar Schools be distributed this year
in the same ratio as last year to the several Grammar Schools
of each County, and be paid upon the same conditions and
certificates as those on which such money a have been hitherto
paid.

" III. That candidates for Masterships of County Grammar
Schools be examined as to their knowledge òf, and ability to

The following is the section of the Grammar School Act reterred to :-V. And
be It enacted, That lu each County Grammar School, provision shall be made for
giving Instrertion, by a teacher or teachers of competent ability and good morals, in
aIl the higher branches of a practical Englis;h and Commercial education, including
the Elements of Natural Philosophy and Mechanics, and also in the Latin and Greek
languages and Mathematies, so far as to prepare students for University College. or
any College afmliated to the University of Toronto, according to a programme of
studies and general rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Couneil Of Public
Instruction for Upper Canada, and approved by the Governor in Council: Provided
always, That no Grammar School shail be entitled to receive any part of the Gram-
mar Schiool Fund which shall not be conduoted aecording to such propamme, rul
and regulauon,
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teach, the subjects, and books, or portions of books, in which
the Senate of the University of Toronto requires candidates
to be exainined for honors and scholarships at matriculation
in any College affiliated with that institution, as contemplated
by the 5th section of the Grammar Schools Amendment Act,
16 Victoria, chap. 186. Which subjects of examination are as
follows :

GREEK AND LATIN LANGUAGES.
H om er, Iliad ....................................... B . I.
Xenophou, Anabasis .............................. B. I.

or
Lucian, Vita, and Charon.
Cesar, de bello Gallico, ........................... Eh. V. and VI
V irgil, £ neid, ....................................... B . II.

or
O vid, F asti ......................................... B . 1.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.
Additional for Honors and Scholarships.

H om er, Iliad ....................................... B. V I.
H omer, Odyssey ................................. B. IX.
Xenophon, Anabasis,..............................Bb. Il & III.

or
Lucian, Menippus, and Timon.
H orace, O des ....................................... B . I.
Virgil, £ eid,.......................................Bb. I. and III.

or
O vid, Fasti, ....................................... Bb. Il and III.

Translation from English into Latin Verse.

M A T l E M A T I C S.
ALGEBRA AND ARITUMETIo.

Ordinary rules of Arithmetic,
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions,
Extraction of Square Root,
First four rules of Algebra.

GEOMETRY.

Euclid, B. I.
Additional for Honors and Scholarships.

ALGEBRA.

Proportion and Progression,
Simple and Quadratic Equations.

GEOMETRY.

Euclid, Bb. II. III. and IV.

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.*
MECHANICS.

Explain the composition and resolution of statical forces.
Describe the simple machines (mechanical powers.)
Define the Centre of Gravity.
Give the general laws of motion, and describe the chief ex-

periments by which they may be illustrated.
State the law of the motion of falling bodies.

HYDROSTATICS, IYDRAULICS, AND PNEUMATICS.

Explain the pressure of liquids and gases ; its equal diffusion,
and variation with the depth.

Define specifie gravity, and show how the specifie gravity of
bodies may be ascertained.

Describe and explain the barometer. the siphon, the common
pump and forcing-pump, and the air-piiimp>

ou6 a à aOÙ kno*lasp ouny et thé" subta id rwauir&

ACoUSTICs.
Describe the nature of sound.

OPTIcS.

State the laws of reflection and refraction.
Explain the formation of images by simple lenses.

ASTRONoMY.

Motion of the Earth round its axis and round the Sun; with

applications of these motions to explain the apparent move-

ments of the Sun and Stars, the length of days, and the change

of seasons-explanation of Eclipses and the Moon's Phases.

'ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.

Properties of matter, aggregation, crystallization, chemical
affinity, definite equivalents.

Combustion, flame; nature of ordinary fuel ; chief results

of combustion-i. e., the bodies produced.
leat,: natural and artificial sources; its effects. Expansion;

solids, liquids, gases. Thermometer: conduction; radiation;

capacity ; change of form ; liquefaction; steam.
The Atmosphere: its general nature and condition; its com-

ponent parts.. Oxygen and nitrogen : their properties. Water
and carbonie acid. Proportions of these substances in the air.

Chlorine and iodine, as compared with oxygen.

Water: its general relation to the atmosphere and earth
its natural states and degree of purity. Sea water, river water,
spring water, rain water. Pure water: effects of heat and
cold on it; its compounid nature; its elements.

Hydrogen: its proportion in water; its chemical and physi.

cal properties.
Sulphur, phosphorous, and carbon generally.
Nitrie acid, sulphurie acid, carbonic acid, hydrochloric acid

their properties and uses.
Alkalies, earths, oxides generally.
Salts: their nature generally. Sulphates, nitrates, carbon-

ates.
Metals generally-iron, copper, lead, tin, zinc, gold, silver,

platinum, mercury.
The chief proxiinate elements of vegetable and animal bodie;

their ultimate composition.

MODERN LANGUAGES.
ENGLIsH.

Grammar and Composition.
FRENCH.

Grammar, and translation from French into English.
Additional for Honora and Scholarships.

Rendering of English verse into prose.
Composition.
Fenelon, Dialogues des Morts,
Moliere, Les Fourberies de Scapin.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY

Outlines of English History to present time
" Roman " to death of Nero.

Grecian " to death of Alexander.
Ancient and Modern Geographv.

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.

Egyptian History to death of Cleopatra.
History of Spain and Portugal in the reign of Ferdinand

and IsabH.
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"IV. That in pursuance of the second clause of the eleventh
section of the said Grammar Schools Amendnent Act, the fol-
lowing gentlemen be appointed a Committee of Examiners for
Masterships of County Grammar Schools, namely,-The Head
Master of the Normal School; F. W. Barron, Esq., M. A.,
Principal of Upper Canada College, and the Rev. W. Ormiston,
A. B., Second Master of the Normal School."

4. The Grammar Schools Amendinent Act will be found in
the Journal of Education for the present month; and a copy of
it will be forwarded to you as soon as it is printed in pamphlet
form.

5. As the subject of Text Books, to be used in the Grammar
Schools, will shortly engage the attention of the Council of
Public Instruction, I will thank you to favor me, as soon as
convenient, with a list of the Text Books used in your Gram-
mar School, in teaching the elements of the Greek and Latin
Languages, Algebra and Geometry, with such remarks and
suggestions on the subject of Text Books as you and the Master
your Grammar School may think proper to make. I will also
thank you for a copy of any regulations under which your
Grammar School has been hitherto conducted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

E. RYERSON,
Chi<f Suprintendet of Schoos.

UTILITY OF CLASSICAL STUDIES.

The following episode in a recent speech on the government
of India, by the Right lon. T. B. Macaulay, will be read with
interest :

In the concluding passage of it, he replied so eloquently and con-
clusively te a position taken by Lord Ellenborough, in the House of
Lords, in regard te University Education as disqualifying young men
for the active duties of life,-and his remarks are so pertinent te
similar suggestions which we occasionally meet here,-that we copy
them in full:

Mr. MAcAuLAY said: My Right Honorable friend, Sir C. Wood,
proposes that aIl places in the civil service-al admissions te the civil
service, shall be distributed among young men by competition in those
studies (as I understand the plan) which constitute a liberal British
education. That plan was originally suggested by Lord Grenville, in
a speecà which, though I do not concur in every part of it, I would
earnestly recommend every gentleman te read, for I believe that since
the death of Burke, nothing more remarkable bas been delivered.
Nothing, however, on this point was then done, and the matter slept
till 1833, when my friend, Lord Glenelg, the purest and most disin-
terested of men, proposed the adoption of a plan net altogether framed
ac.cording to his views, but still a plan which would have introduced
this principle of competition. Upon that plan, twenty-nine years ago,
I renember speakir g here. I ought net te say here, for the then
House of Commons wvas burnt down, and of the audience I then ad-
dressed the greater part bas passed array. But my opinion on that
subject has always been the sane. [Hear, hear.] The bill was passed,
but difficulties nrose vith respect te the enactments I have just
referred to, and they were repealed, and the patronage continued te
run in the old course. It is now proposed te introduce this principle
of competition again, and I do most earnestly entreat this House te
give it a fair trial. [IIcar.] I was truly glad to hear the noble lord,
who proposed the present amendment, express approval of the general
principle of that part of the bill. I was glad, but net surprised at it,
for it is what I should expect from a young man of bis spirit and
ability, and recent experience of academical competition. [IIear, hear.]
But I must say I do join with the honorable member for Kidderminster,
in feeling some surprise at the manner in which that part of the plan
bas been spoken of by a nobleman of great eminence, once President
of the Board of Control, and Governor General of India, and of very
distinguished abihty as a statesman. If 1 understand the opinions
imputed te that noble lord, he thinks the proficiency of a young man
in those pursuits which constitute a liberal education is not only no
indication that he is likely in after life to make a distinguished figure,

but that it positively raises a presumotion that in after life he will be
overcome in those contests which then take place. I understand that
the noble lord is of opinion, that young men gaining distinction in such
pursuits, are likely to turn out dullards, and utterly unfit for the con-
tests of active life, and, I am not sure, that the noble lord did not say
that it would be better to make boxing or cricket a test of fitness than
a liberal education.

I must say that it seems to me that there never was a fact better
proved by an immense mass of evidence, by an experience almost un-
varied, than this-that men who distinguish themselves in their
youth above their contemporaries in academie competition, almost
always keep to the end of their lives the slart they have gained in the
earlier part of their career. This experience is se vast that I should
as soon expect to hear any one question it as to hear it denied that
arsenic is poison, or that brandy is intoxicating. Take the very
simplest. Take down in any library the Cambridge Calendar. There
you have the list of honors for a hundred years. Look at the list of
wranglers, and of junior optimes, and I will venture to say, that for
one man who has in after-Hfe distinguished himself among the junior
optimes, you will find twenty wranglers. Take the Oxford Calendar;
look at the list of fir.t-class men, and compare them with an equal
number of men in the third class, and say in which list you find the
majority of men who have distinguished themselves in after-life. But,
is not our history full of instances which prove this fact ? [Hear,
hear.] Look at the Church, the Parliament, or the Bar. Look to the
Parliament from the times when Parliamentary Government began in
this country-from the days of Montagu and St. John to those of
Canning and Peel. You need not stop there, but come down to the
time of Lord Derby, ar.d my Right Honorable friend the Chancellor of
the Exchequer. [Hear, hear.] Has it not always been the case, that
the men who were first in the competition of the schools have been
the first in the competition of life? [Hear, hear.] Look also to India.
The ablest man who ever governed India was Warren Hastings, and
was he not in the first rank at Westminster? [Cheers.] The ablest
civil servant I ever knew in India was Sir Charles Metcalfe, and was
lie net a man of the first standing at Eton? The most distinguished
member of the aristocracy who ever governed India was Lord Wel-
lesley. What was his Eton reputation? What was his Oxford reputa-
tion î [Hear, hear, hear.] But I must mention-I cannot refrain
from mentioring-another noble and distinguished Governor General.
A few days ago, while the memory of the speech te which 1 have aI-
luded was still fresh in my mind, I read in the Mu8Se Cantabrigienses
a very eloquent and classical ode, which the University of Cambridge
rewarded with a gold medal. The subject was the departure of the
house of Braganza from Portugal for Brazil. The young poet, who
was then only seventeen, described in a very Horatian language and
versification the departure of the fleet, and pictured the great Portu-
guese navigator, Vasco de Gama, and the great Portuguese poet,
Camoens, hovering over the armament which was to convey the
fortunes of the Portuguese monarch te a new hemisphere; and with
pleasure, net altogether unmingled with pain, I read at the bottom of
that composition the nane of Hon. Edward Law, of St. John's College.
I must say I saw with considerable pleasure that the name of Lord
Ellenborougli may be added to the long list of those distinguished
men who, in early youth have, by eminent academical success, given
an augury of the distinguished part which they were afterwards te
play ; and I couid not but feel some concern and sone sui prise, that a
nobleman se honorably distinguished in his youth by attention te
those studies should, in bis maturer years, have descended to use
language respecting them which I think would have better become the
lips of Ensign Northerton, or the captain in Swift's poem, who says:

"Your Noveds and Bluturcbs, and Omurs and stuff,
By George, they don't signify this pinch of snuff;
To give a young gentleman right education,
The army's the only good school in the nation."

[Laughter.] The noble lord seemed, from bis speech, to entertain that
opinion. [A laugh.]

"My schoolmaster called me a dunce and a fool,
But at cufis I was always the cock of the school."

[Loud laughter.]
But if a recollection of bis own early academical triumphs did net

restrain the noble Earl from using this language, I should have thought
that his filial piety would have bad that effect. I should bave thought
that be would have remembered how eminently splendid was the
acadeo1ical career of that great and strong-minded magistrate, the
late Lord Ellenborough; and, as I have mentioned him, I will say, that
if there be in this world a trying test of the fitness of men for the
competition of active life, and of the strength and acuteness of their
practical faculties, it is te be found in the contests of the English bar.
Look at Lord Mansfield, Lord Eldon, Lord Stowell, Sir Vicary Gibbs,
Lord Tenderden, and Lord Lyndhurst. Take either the common law
or the equity bar. The present Lord Chief Baron was senior wrangler;
Mr. Baron Alderson was senior wrangler; Mr. Justice Maule waO
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Senior wrangler; Mr. Baron Parke was eminently distinguished at the
University for his mathematical and classical attainments; Mr. Baron
Platt was a wrangler; and Mr. Justice Coleridge was one of the most
eminent men of his time at Oxford. Then take the equity bar. The
Lord Chancellor was a wrangler; Lord Justice Sir George Turner was
high in the list of wranglers; all the three Vice-Chancellors were
wranglers; Sir Lancelot Shadwell was a wrangler, and a very distin-
guished scholar; my friend, Sir James Parker, was a high wrangler,
and a distinguished mathematician. Can we suppose that it was by
inere accident they obtained their high positions? Is it possible not
to believe that these men maintained through life the start which they
gained in youth? And is it an answer to these instances to say that
you can point-as it is desirable you should be able to point-to two
or three men of great powers, who, having neglected the struggle when
they were young, have afterwards exerted themselves to retrieve lost
time, and have sometimes overtaken and surpassed those who had got
far in advance of them ? Of course, there are such exceptions. Most
desirable is it that there should be, and that they should be noted, in
order to encourage men who, after having thrown away their youth,
from levity or love of pleasure, may be inclined to throw their man-
hood after it, in despair; but the general rule is beyond all doubt,
that which I have laid down. It is this-that those men who dis-
tinguish themselves most in academical competition, when they are
young, are the men who, in after life, distinguished themselves most
in the competition of the world.

THE GREEK AND LATIN AUTHORS COMPARED.
The following eloquent passage is from Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton's ad-

dress before the Associated societies of the Edinburgh University:
"Dignity and polish are the especial attributes of Latin literature in its

happiest age; it betrays the habitual influence of an aristocracy, wealthy,
magnificent, and learned. To borrow a phrase from Persius-its words sweep
long as if clothed with the toga. Whether we take the sonorous lines of
Virgil, or the swelling periods of Cicero, the easier dignity of Sallust, or the
patrician simplicity of CSsar, we are sensible that we are with a race ac-
Customed to a measured decorum, a majestic self-control, unfamiliar to the
more lively impulse of small Greek communities. There is a greater demar-
cation between the intellect of the writer and the homely sense of the multi-
tude. The Latin writers seek to link themselves to posterity rather tirough
a succession of select and well bred admirers than by cordial identification
With the passions and interesta of the profane vulgar. Even Horace himself,
so brilliant and easy,and so conscious of this monumentum oere perenniu,affects
disdain of popular applause, and informs us with a kind of pride that his satires

had no vogue in the haunts of the common people. Every bold school-boy
takes at once to Homer, but it is only the experienced man of the world who

discovers all the delicate wit, and the exquisite urbanity of sentiment, that win

Our affection to Horace in proportion as we a ivance in life. In short, the
Greek writers warm and elevate our emotions as man- the Latin writers
temper emotions to the stately reserve of high-born gentlemen. The Greeks
fire us more to the inspirations of poetry,or (as in Plato and parts of Demos-
thenes) to that sublimer prose to which poetry is akic ; but the Latin writers
are perhaps on the whole, though I say it with hesitation, safer models for
that accurate construction and decorous elegance by which classical prose
dividez itself from the formas of verse. Nor is elegance effeminate,but on the con-
trary nervous and robust, though, like the statue of Apollo, the strength of the

muscle is conceded by the undulation of the curves. (Applause.) But there
is this, as a general result from the study of ancient letters whether Greek or
Roman: the both are the literature of grand races,of free men and brave hearts;
both abound in generous thoughts and high examples; both, whatever their
occasional liceuse, inculcate upon the whole the habitual practice of many
Virtues; both glow with the love of country; both are animated by the
desire of fame and honor. Therefore, whatever be our future profession and
Pursuit, however they may take us from the scholastic closet, and forbid any
frequent return to the classic studies of our youth, Etill he, whose early steps
have been led into that land of demi-gods and heroes, will find that its ver'y
air has enriched through life the blood ofhis thoughts, that he quits the soil
With a front which the Greek has directed towards the stars, and a step which
imperial Rome bas disciplined to the march that carried her eagles round
the world." (Loud applause.)

4fliScetaR¢ou5.
EDUCATE THE PEOPLE.

The principal object to be kept steadily in view, in the promotion
Of the cause of popular education, is to impress on the mind of the

whole people a proper sense of its importance. The phirent should
conqider it as the well-pring of happiness for his children ; and the
citizen should regard it as the source of prosperity of the State. When
the parent looks up to the highest offices of the country, and is daz-
zled with the honors, emoluments, and influences of official power;
when he contemplates those distinguished characters in the world's
history, who rise from, and tower above, the great mass of mankind,
and almost hopelessly covets, for his offspring, the same life of illus-
trious virtue, let the words of encouragement be to him, Educate
your chiliren, and there is no honor, or office, to which they may not
aspire!

If, when feeling the distress of poverty, he looks with envy upon the
comforts of those who revel in the fancied enjoyments of weath,-or
if, when shut out from those intellectual pleasures which Knowledge
opens to her votaries, he repines at the hard fate to which ignorance
has consigned him, the reflection, that, by the education of his chil-
dren, he is providing for the well-being of those, who are of him, and
are to live after him, will be to him, at once, a solace in his distress,
and a source of unalloyed enjoyment.

The citizen often complains of the enactment of unwise and un-
wholesome laws, and of the want of proper remedial measures for the
protection of the interests of society. 1le alleges, and sometimes not
without reason, that his rights have been sacrificed by the incapacity
of a jury. The answer to him should be,-Educate the people.
Jurors will then become virtuous and intelligent, and the conflicting
rights of individuals will be adjudged according to the law and the
evidence.

Smarting under the disappointment ofpolitical defeat, he sometimes
inveighs against the institutions of his country, and affects to doubt
the capacity of man for the duty of self-government. Let the reply
to this complaint be,-Educate the people ! They can then perform
their governmental duties according to the design of the framers of
the Constitution, and improvement will succeed improvement, as the
people progress in intelligence and virtue.

Fears are, at times, entertained by him, that the rapid influx of a
foreign population, ignorant of our laws and hostile to our institutions,
may debase our morals and overthrow our government. Law may,
perhaps, delay, and even prevent such a catastrophe; but, in the edu-
cation of the people, a barrier is erected, against which the waves of
foreign ignorance and vice may break and foam in vain.

Let views of this kind be so thoroughly impressed upon the popular
mind, that men shall proceed t> act upon a conviction of their truth,
and we shall soon behold a change in the education of the rising gene-
ration. The people will then unite with interest in the formation of
the youthful character. The means of education will be increased,
" books which are books " will be furnished, as food for the mind, the
zeal of the teacher will be quickened by encouragement, his character
will be elevated, and those persons who have hitherto stood aloof from
this field of labor, will commence, with a new energy, in the work of
usefulness.-Ninth Report of Mass. Board of Education.

It is better to throw a guard about the baby's cradle than to sing a
psalm at a bad man's death bed; better to have a care while the bud
is bursting to the sun than when the heat has scorched the heart of
the unguarded blossom.-Sterne.

SOLEMN THOUGHT.

We see not, in this life, the end of human actions: their influence
never dies: in ever widening circles, it reaches beyond the grave.
Death removes us from this to an eternal world. Every morning,
when we go forth, we lay the moulding hand on our destiny; and
every evening, when we have done, we have left a deathless impress
upon our character. We touch not a wire but vibrates in eternity:
we speak not a word, we have not even a thought, which is not re-
ported at the throne of God. Let youth, especially, think of these
things; and let every one remember that in this world, where charac-
ter is in its forming state, it is a serions thing to think, to speak, to
act.-Ohio Journal of Education.

RECEIPT FOR MAKING COMPOSITION BLACK-BOARD ON
THE WALLS OF SCHOOL ROOMS.

For 20 square yards of wall:-take 3 pecks of Masons' Putty;
3 ditto of clean sand ; 3 ditto of ground plaster; 3 pounds of lamp-
black, mixed with 3 gallons of alcohol.--ote:-The alcohol and
lanp-black must be mixed before it is put into the plaster. Thissort
of Black-board is in use in the Normal and Model Schools, Toronto,
and has iii every lespect answered the purpose adnirably. A cloth
or lamnb-skin wiper should be used to clean the black board. A nar.
row trough should also be placed below the black board to receive
the chalk ani wiper.
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RECREATION NECESSARY TO HEALTHI.

It is generally recognised and admitted that deprivation of air and
exercise is a great evi.: but it is not zo well known that abstinence
frorm occasiona recreation or amusement is aIso an evil of no slight
magnitude. It i-, iowever, a prini irv law of the economy tliat no or-
gati c:mt mnainitain it-z inuegrity withouît regtular recurrent periods Of
activity and re-t. In the vaze of the muuaucu'ar sysi cm, if any mnustcle
or set of mmuscles ceases to be used, it wastes and disappears ; but if it
be used ton ntuch it becomies strained and loses its power. It is the
samte with the nervous system: if the Lrain be never exercised, its
energv is impaired ; but if it be over-exercised, its eniergy is exhaust-
ed. If, wlhen a p'rson *akes a very long walk, lie returns home fa-
tigued, and finds that his muscles are temnporarily thrown into a wrong
or disordered condition ; and if he continues this process of fatiguing
himself every day, after a certain time be becomes thoroughly knocked
up, ill, and incapable of undergoing a common amount of exertion.
Su it is with the brain. If an individual keep his attention upon the
stretch for ar undue numher of hours, he experiences, at the expira-
tion of his task, brain-fatigme, loss of mental power, and a sensible
necessity for rest; and if this indivianal persevere, day after day,
month after month, year after year, in subjectirg his brain, without
intermitission or repose, te extreme fatigue, lie will be setting up a
peculiar state, which is, unhappiy common in these times, and is
known by the nane of congestion of the brain. The activity of any
organ causes a flow of blood towards itself. If a person raise his arm
by the action of the deltoid muscie, that action or contraction of the
muscle produces a determination of blood to its interior; and if a
person think, the act of thought causes a flow of blood to the brain;
but if a person think intently, this flow of blood is often very percep-
tible, for the head becones hot and a sensation of throbbing about
the temp'es, or in the head itself is experienced. Now, when a man
undergoes too much brain work, a constant and considerable flow of
blood to the head occurs, which may becomr.e chronic or permanent,
and produce that condition which is called determination of blood to
the head-a condition which mot unfrequently ends in apoplexy or
paralysis. Congestion if the brain is one of t he most prevailhng dis-
cases that torture hunanity.-Journal of Health.

" THE LONDON TIMES"
The London correspondent of the Boston Post, gives the following

information relative te the 'Times newspaper :
It may seemn very strange to an American that no other newspaper

in England, none other in fact in Europe, can bring te its support an
array of talent at ail comparable to the Times; but it is nevertheless
true. Other newspapers may receive the highest government patron-
age, may be supported by ail the strength of public sentiment, n.ay
enlist the cleverest men of the age astheircontributors, nay be backed
by an almost exhaustless amnount of capital, and be conducted by the
tuost sagacious men of the land, but they fail both te come up te the
standard of the Times, and te command in an equal degree the public
attention. How long this pre-eminence may be held by that paper, it
is impossible te conjecture. As everything human is mut -ble, the day
will probably come when the proud position it occupies will be dispu-
ted by successful rivais; but te all appearance that day is far off. Is
corps of editors, of reporters, of foreign and domestic correspondents
and of managers, constitute an army-not one individual of whom ever
acknowledges his connection with that paper. It is olten whispered at
public dinners and other gatherings, that such and such a person con-
nected with the Times is present, but the individual who will confess
te the soft impeachment is never found. The stat nominis uibra of
the editor of the Times is as impenetrable as the author of Junius. It
is said that no one person claims that position-that its leaders are
written for a stipulated sun by men who never enter its sanctum-
and that more communications from the first writers of Great Britain
are rejected from its columuns than are furnished for ail the other pa-
pers and periodicals in the kingdom.

OBJECT'OF COLLEGIATE EDUCATION.
The main features of the collegiate system appear te be a substratum,

required alike of al, formed by the contemporaneous study of the an-
cient classics, (the latin and the greek languages and their li-erature,)
and of mathematics; to which a provision is made for adding, with
some variety according te circumstances, a knowledge of the sciences
successively d:awn on resources, who!ly unforeseen. Facts developed,
and of their applications to the useful purposes of life.

Ail knowledge, like the bays and inlets of the ocean, is connected
and dependent; and the stress of an occasion may, at any time, re-
quire us te lean on points of support, and two of this kind are of daily
occurrence atiiomng the eevated valks and stirring scenes of life. A
thorough college training, other things being equiil, will enab'e its pos-
sessor, piaced inu such cont.igencies, to ouîts-rip his comipetitors, who
have not that training ; le will have conAdence in his own resources

id feel the consciousness of power :-furnished generally for self-
astery, with elevated tastes and aspirations, ie appears a man, and
iffictlties and men give way before him. AIl s'bjccts in Education
-e instrum-nts, not ends ; and their value is to be estimated by their
eliring, first and mainly, on education; and through that chieflv on
racticai life. It might he diflicult, in sone cases, to say what par-
cular portions of college studies have emained to be of direct use in
.e business of life : but there i soriething left, the fi uit of them, which
of direct use,-viz., the abilitv and ha it of applying t he mind vigor-

usly and successluily in any direction to which the business of life
ay call,-acuteness and ene-gy on the one hand, retinement aind
race on the other. Couid any result be more practical, more directly
seIui ?
The proper object of collegiate education is the knowledge of princi-

les and causes,-rather than of facts, which belongs to a specific edu-
ation. The one is fundamental to the other. If the foundation be
road, deep and substantial, the superstructure, whatever its specifl
esignation is secure. Professional education, commencing its adven-
urous career at the point where the college curriculum bas completed
s functions, can be rendered as specific and definite as we wisl, and
icient toi so me purpose. And here is the true point of divergence
he college suits all alike, affording the substratum which all intellec-
uni pursuits require. To limit its usefulness to what are called learned
rofessions, those of law, medicine, and thcology, is but tacitly confes-
inz that other professions are not intellectual, and require no high
xercise of mind. So weak and shallow an imputation this busy age
vill not even stop to refute or consider; and even its haste and enter-
rise, so eager for tangible and imnediate results, ennnot wholly over-
nok the genial and productive influence of superior preparation in al
be active departments of life.-Rev. Dr. Manly, President of Alabama
Jniversity.

USES OF FAIRY LITERATURE.
It would be bard to estimate the amount of gentleness and mercy

bat bas made its way among us through these slight channels. For-
>earance, courtesy, consideration foi the poor and ated, kir d tre it-
nent of animais, the love of nature, abhorrence of tyraniy and brute
rorce--many such good things have been first nourished in the child's
beart by this powerful aid. It lias greatly helped to keep us, in some
ense, ever young, by preserving through our worldly ways one sien-
der track net overgrown with weeds, where we may walk with chil-
dren, sharing their delights. In an utilitarian age, of ail other times,
t is a matter of great importance that Fairy tales should be respected.
To preserve them in their usefulîess, they mus be as much preserved
n their simplicity and purity, and innocent extravagance, as if they
werc actual fact. Whosoever alters them to suit his own opinions,
whatever they ai e, is guilty to our thinking, of an act of presumption,
nd appropriates to himself what does not belong to him.-Hou8ehold
Words.

BREAKING THE RULES OF SCIOOL.
Three brothers are confined in the Ohio Penitentiary, two for seven

years, and one for three. They, with others, had formed a secret so-
ciety for the purpose of carrying on a regular business in house-
breaking, the plan of which was tound in their pockets when they
were arrested.

Now it is well for every boy to know what the apprenticeship of
such a business was, and let hi mark it seriously. They began lat-
breaking by violating and defying thejust rules of school.

CAPITAL FOR THE YOUNG.
It is a consolation for ail right minded young men in this country,

that though they might not be able to comniand as much pecuniary
capital as they wou d wish to commence business themselves, yet
there is a moral capital which they can have, that ivill weigh as mmuch
as money with those people whose opinion is worth having. And it
does net take a great while to accumulate a respectable amount of
this capital. Lt consists in truth, honesty and integrity; to which may
be added, decision, courage and perseverance. With these qualities
there are few ob'tacles which cannot be overcome. Friends spi ing up
and surround such a young man as if hy magic. Confidence flows out
to him. and business accumulates on his hands faster than he can ask
it. And in a few short years snch a young man is far in aivance of
many who started with him, having equal talents, and larger pe-cuni-
ary means; ere long our young friend stands foremost, the honored,
tructed and loved. Would that we could induce every youthfuil reader
to commence life on the principle that moral capital is the thing after
all.

IGONORANcE vs. KNOWLEDGE -Ignorance pays such a tax that We
can't imagine how any body can afford to be a blockhead. McCrackel
works for a dollar a day, wle Spring, his neighbour, comnîurk 20
shilling. A wide difference, and aIl caud by Spring's knowing hoW
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Io rea , write and cipher.-Frorn thege figures it will be seen that
MCClackens want of knowledge costs him four hundred dollars a
Year-whith shows tht igrnîrnce co-ts himn more than his wife and
childien ho>use rent inclusive .- N. Y. Dulchman.

TEACII CIIILDREN TO HELP TIIEMSELVES.
The th ughtless Mother who hourly yields to the requests-

" Marnm;, tie iny pjinafore," " Mamma, button my shoe," and the like,
cannot be persuaded that each of these concessions is detrimental; but
the wiser spectator secs that if this policy he long pursued, and be ex-
tended to other things, it will er d in hopeless dependency. The teacher
of the old school who showed h:s pupil the way ont of every difficulty,
did not perceive that he was generating an attitude of nind greatlv
nili*ating against success in life. Taught by Pestalozzi, however, the

tnor ern instructor induces his pupil to solve the dútticulties himself;
believing that in so doing, he is preparing him to iet the difficulties
Which, when he goes into the world, there will be no one to hlp him
through ; and finds confirmation for this belief, in the fact, that a
great portion of the most succcssful men are self made.

Herbert Spenser.

WORTIIY OF TMITATION.-" Not long since," says a correspondent of
the New York Teacher, " we were co'versing with a prominent teach-
er, and sought to detain him a little longer than his business seernîed
to warrant. I cannot stop now, 'said lie,' ' I must be at my school-
room.' ' Are you always tnus prompt?' we inquired. ' Yes,' said
he, 'and that is the best way [ know o' to teach mv pupils to be aI-
ways in tinte. 1 have not been a moment behinîd the time in
commencing my school in two years, and dnring the six years I have
been a teacher,' 1 have never lost filteen minutes, ail told, from my
school-room hy being late.' As he left us we thought we had discov-
ered one reason, at least, why our friend was a successful teacher."

The progress of knowledge is slow. Like the sun, we cannot sec it
inoving; but atter a while we perceive that it his moved, nay, that it
has moved onward.

TuE AmEnicAN'- CHARATE.-I cannot tel] whether I rightly k iow
the American character, but of this I an certain, that what T do know
of it is more beautiful and more worthy to be loved than any other
that I amu acquainted with in the world. Their hoýpita1ity and warm-
heartedness, when their hearts are once warmxed, are really overflowing.
and know no bounds. And as somne travellers see and make a noise
about their failings, it is very well that there should besomebody who,
before any thing else becoim s acquainted vith their virtues. And
these failings of theirs, as far as I can yet sec their national failings,
tnay all be attributed principally to the youtlitl life of the people.
In many cases I recognize precisely the faults of my own youth-the
asking questions, want of reflection, want of observation of themselves
and others, a t'oastful spirit and so on. And how free from these
failings, and how critically alive to them are the best people in this
country. America's best ju izes and censcrs of manners are Ameri-
cans themselves.-Fredrika Bremer.

WErnDLNG Rrcas.-The singular custom of wearing wedding rings
appears to have taken its rise among t he Romans. Before the celebra-
tion of their nuptials, there was a meeting of friends at the house of
the lady's father, to settle the articles of the marriage contract, when
it was :îgreed that the dowvry should be paid down on the wedding day
or so after. On this occasion there was conmonly a feast, at the
conclhsion of which, the man gave to the votman a ring as a pledge,
whicl she put on the fourth finger of lier left hand because it was
beiieved ltat there was a nerve reaching from thence to the heart; and
a day was then fixed for the marriage.

RiicuLE.-The talent of turning men into ridicule, and exposing
to laughter those one converses with, is the gratification of little
Mtinds and ungenerotis tempers. A young man with this cast of
tnind, cuis himself off from aIl Ianner of improvenent.-Addison.

QO.ucational 3n1tliganc.

C A N A D A.

MONTnLY SUMMARY.

Advantages of our Common School Syste.-The writer of a recent politi-
Cal letter in one of the Toronto daily papers thus refers to the grand charac.
teristic of our Conmmon School System. May it long be distinguished as tihe

Oasis in our civil society where the patriotic of every party cari congregate

14id where the youth of every ored can slake their intuectual thirit in

peace and harmony :-" One great advantage of the common school system,
and with manv it is the only one which obtains for it their support, la that it
brings the different classes of the community, without regard to creed or
other adventitious distinctions, together; and thereby creates among the
pupils a community of feeling and sentiment whicl could not otherwise be
obtained, and which must hereafter be of the imost signal advantage to the
country."

STATE 07 EDUCATION IN LOWER CANADA.

A document of considerable interest has been lately published on the
suhject of Education. It is a set of Statistical Tables, drawn up by Dr.
Meilleur, the Chief Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada for the
year 1853. The exhibit is in the highest degree gr.tifying, and shotws that
education in that part of the Province is in steady progress, and that the
" habitans," as a class are likely to come up to their due place in the na-
tional attainments on this head.

The particulars urnished under their separate heads in these tab'es show
that there are 2,352 Eulcational Institutions, giving instruction to 108,284
young per4ons. Of these lnstitutions, 2,114 are primary schools. A7 iodel,
53 marked as " Principal" Girls' Schools, 19 Acadenies or Educational
houses, preparatory t> a clerical course, 14 Classical Colleges, and 44 Con-
venta. There are also 85 Indepeudent Schools. The relative nuinhers of
the p'pils as found among these varions Institutions is as follows:-The Pri.
mary Schools contain 92,275 ; the Model, 3,524 ; the Prinicipal Girls'
Schools 3,041 the A2alemiiies, 1,169 the claiss i CAlleges, 2,110 ; the Con.
vents, 2,786; and the Independent schools 4,923. The Tables also exhibit
the relative progress of all these pupils: the numtber of the A. fi. C. classes
-viz, those who cau know their letters familiarly is 55,331, more than one
half the whole number ; those who read well, 27,867, considerablv above a
quarter of the number of scholars. O those able to write we consider the
number astonishingly large, being 50,072, or nearly one.half of the whole
nunber of pupils; little less thin the whole nuinber of A. B. C. darians, and
nearly double the number of those who can read well/ The ambition of
writing must be unprecedentedly great in that division of the Province, and it
seens difficult to account for these disproportions. In Simple Arithmetic
there are 18,281 ; in Com*pound- that is, we prestme, those past the five
elementarv rules-12,448 ; in Geograplhv 12,185; and in lisorV 6,738
Granmar, French, 15,353; and Eniglhsh 7,066 -a proportion not discredita-
ble to the latter when the difference in the respective populations is consid-
ered. The whole number knowinîg the analysis of speech is stated at 4,412
which would seem to show that the advancement in grammar is not great,
when we consider that the Academies furnish 1,169, and the Model Schools
3,524. The number of male teachers in ail the schools is 808, and of the te-
male 1,402-together 2,212 or about 50 to eaeh teacher. The amotunt of
grants is collectively £27,434 18s. 6d. and the amotunit of contributions
£41,462 ls. This las.is independent of fuel and of teacher's board gene-
rally furnislhed, and which, it is supposed, carry the contributions virtually
to the value of not less than £50,000.

In relative progress in this over the former year we find the Elucational
Institutions taken together have inîcreasel by the nuimber of 75; in the
numitber of scholars the augmentation is 10,792.

The Chief Superintendent speaks in terns of strong confidence of the as
pect of the cause of Education in Lower Canada, in which we feel sure ho
will be joined by every weil wisîier to the country whatever may be his
political party or religions distinction.- Leader.

BRITISH AND FOREiGN.

MONTnLY SUMMARY.

The Duke of Wellington has announced his intention to give annually a
gold medal of his father, as a reward for historical proficiency in the Nor-
wich Gramnar School....The vicar of Newca tie.upon-Tyne has proposed
a scheme for building ten new schools in that town, at a cost of £20,000.
The proposai has been adopted at a large public meeting, at wlicl the vi.
car announced that the Bishop of Durham lad pronised a subscription of
£250, and that some other sums had been collected ; and as they might prc-
bably expect about £7,000 from the Privy Couincil, tiete would he £12,000
required to be raised by voluntary contributions...Lord Palmerston, the
versatile and indefatigable home secretary has lately causei the following
characteristic letter to be addressed to the Secretary of the Privy Council
Connittee on Edication :-" Sir,-I amt requested by Visconttt Palmterston
to request that you will aubmit to tce Committoe of council on Education
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for their consideration, that one great fault in the system of instruction in the
schools of the country lies in the want of proper teaching in the ait of wri-

ting. The great bulk of the middle and lower orders write hands too small

and indistinct, or do not form their letters; or they sometimes form them

by alternate broad and fine strokes, which make the words dillicult to read.

The handwriting which was generally practised in the early part and rniddle

of the last century was far better than that now in common use ; and Lord

Palmerston would suggest that it would be very desirable that the attention

of schoolmasters should be directed to this subject, and that their pupils

sbould be taught rather to imitate broad printing than fine copperplate en-

graving.-I am, &c. A. WADDNGTN.-Whitehall, May, 24." This is a fit

pendant to Lord Ashburton's lecture on the need for teaching "common

things."

UNITED STATES.

MONTHLY SUMMARY

An eminent merchant of New York, Mr. Cooper, proposes to erect at bis

own cost an institution in that city, to be called the "Cooper Institute," and

to be devoted to the promotion of science and art aimong al classes of the

citizens. Cooper's proposed outlay for the Institute will amount to $500,000

Such instances of noble generosity now becoming frequent in the Republic

are only equalled by that of a Gresham, an Owen or a Wandesford in Eng-

land, and are worthy of admiration and imitation in Canada... .The legisia-

ture of Connecticut bas concurred in a resolution to appropriate $10,000 of

the public funds in aid of the Wesleyan University in that State, provided

the proposed endowment of $90,000 be raised by subscription by the friends

of the institutions, thus increasing the contemplated endowment to

$100,000. ... The Colleges in the United States number 120; of these 16

are under the direction of the Baptists; ' are Episcopalian; 13 are Method-

ist; Il are Roman Catholic; while in most of the remainder the religious

sect having control, is either Presbyterian or Congregationalist. These 120

colleges have 1,000 professors,and about 11,700 students. In the New

England Colleges last year, there were 2,163 students, of whom about one-

sixth were reported as preparing to become clergymen.

gittrarg anb Scientific jntelligence.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

The Rev. Dr. O'Meara, of Mohnatooahneng, Lake Huron, bas just com.

pleted a translation of the New Testament into the Language of the
Oijbwa Indians, under the patronage of the Christian Knowledge Societv of

London....The Rev. Dr. Ryerson, of Canada, bas been elected a corres-

ponding member of the New York Historical Society....Chevalier Bunsen,
who bas long been distinguished in England for bis Literary, as much as for

his diplomatic abilities, bas recently resigned the post of Prussian Ambas-

sador, into the hands of bis Sovereign. Pro-Russian intrigue, at Berlin,

is stated to be the cause of this step....Electrical communication has been
effected between the Observatory of Paris, with that of the Observatory of
Greenwich.....Ishmartine has lately been engaged in writing a series of

Biographical Sketches of all the eminent characters that have appeared. . . .
Madanm Sontag, the celebrated Singer, died on the 16th of June, from an
attack of Choiera, while on her way from the City of Mexico, to Vera Cruz.
.... " The Storm Birds" is the name of a collection of vigorous songs,
which have just appeared in Stockholm. One of them is entitled "Sir

Charles Napier;" it is full of energy.... A French inventor bas contracted

for the ercetion of a large hydraulic machine at the Crystal Palace, by which

1,000 pints of te% and coffee may be made per hour. The hot water will

be supplied by a steam engine outside the building....The Earl of Rosse

(celebrated as the author of the monster telescope), whob as been president
since 1848, when lie succeeded the late Marquis of Northampton, willresign
his office at the ensuing anniversary of the Royal Society, in November
next ; and Lord Wrottesley, wno enjoys a very extensive astronomical repu-
tation, and has already acted as one of the Society's vice-presidents, will be

put in nomination as Lord Rosse's successor. .... One column of advertising

in the London Times is worth £6000 a year to the proprietors. The

surplus profits of the Times, are £60,000 a year, sterling.... A French
Steamer is being fitted out in the port of Varna, for the purposes of

scientific inquiry: for English and French interests alike demand such
a scienific examination of the Euxine. The tides, currents and winds

which prevail there, are ta be carefully observed and noted down, the
charts, with the rocks, shoals, and otherimpediments ta the navigation....
Mr. Layard's ancestors emigrated from France. His father filled for many
years a high judicial post in Ceylon, and largely contributed ta the propo-
gation of Christianity in that island; his grandfather Dr. T. Layard, Dean of
Bristol, was one of the most eminent of English Philologists.

The Rev. Prof. F. D. Maurice, Chaplain of Lincoln's Inn, London, whose
writings and social efforts have of late attracted so much attention, owing ta
his recent dismissal from King's College, commenced a series of lectures on
"Learning'and Working," the object of which, from the syllabus, is ta in-
sist on the necessity for adult education, in connection with the explanation
of a plan for the formation a Working Man's College....The Rev. Hugh
Stowell, of Manchester, has brought out a series of lectures on the character
of Nehemiah, devoted ta the far too rarely handled theme of the relation
between religion and business.. .. From the pen of the Rev. James Smith,
M. A. the editor of the Family Herald, we have a large volume on the
" The Divine Drama of History and Civilization," an elaborate exposition
of the philosophy and facts of universal history, from a novel point of view,
and displaying great research and eloquence.. .. His brother, Dr. R. Angus
Smith, of Manchester, the well-known Chemist, bas also re-printed, from the
Memoirs of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Manchester, an essay
" On some ancient and modern ideas of sanitary economy," full of curions
and well applied lore, and, though brief in its compass, most su2gestive
reading to the friend of sanitary reform....The application of "Chemistry
ta common life," is one of the chief facts in the history of the science, and
Professor Johnston's series of tracts on that subject, (published by Messrs.
Blackwood, of Edinburgh,) is re-printed by Appleton and Co., of New York
... .The Bible presented by George Fox to the Swarthmore Meeting-house,
near Ulverstone, and long chained ta the reading-desk, is about ta be resto-
red ta its place, after having for some time been in private hands. The Swar-
thmore Meeting-house was the first place of worship erected by the Quakers.
., .. A gentleman is preparing ta publish an illustrated memorial of the
poet of Royal Mount, ta be called "W.ordsworth's Wild Flowers." The
work will extend ta about sixty pages of letter press, and will be illustrated
with four coloured engravings of groups of the flowers mentioned in
Wordsworth's poems, an eugraving of Royal Mount, and a fac-simile of the
poet'sautograph....Messrs. Kerr, Binns, and Co. have manufactured a
perfect fac-simile of the "Shakspere jug." It is of creanm coloured ear-
thenware, ten inches bigh, and sixteen inches around the largest part.
The exterior is divided longitudinally into eight compartments, each hori-
zontally subdivided, and within these the principal deities of the Grecian
Mythology, are represented in rather bold relief. Jupiter and Juno,
Bacchus, Diana, Mercury, Apollo, Mars, &c. are all plainly distinguishable
by their thrones and chariots, and characteristic attendants. The jug is
well executed, and its descent from Shakspere's possession is said ta be es-
tablished in a pamphlet which has been issued by the manufacturers. .- ..
There was a large attendance of bosksellers at the Crystal Palace the other
day, bargaining for space, and very hard bargains the directors drove with
them, £100 being asked for a miserable little stall.... A society bas been
formed in London, under the presidency of the Earl of Shaftesbury, "for
the diffusion of pure literature among the people. " It is not the purpose
(says the prospectus) of the committee ta publish, but ta countenance and
actively support the various excellent periodicals now existing, and of
which a supply can be found at the depôt....So heavily is the dearness of
paper pressing upon the large London daily newspapers that the proprietors
of a leading metropolitan journal have offered, through Messrs. Smith and
Son, the well-known news-agents, of the Strand, £1000 reward ta any per-
son who shall first succeed in inventing or discovering the means of using a
cheap substitute for the cotton and linen materiAls now used by paper-
makers... .In Russia, there are this year in course of publication ninety-five
newspapers, and sixty-six magazines and periodicals, devoted ta the procee-
dings of learned societies. Of these, seventy-six newspapers and fortY
eight magazines are in the Russian language; fifteen newspapers and ten
magazines in German ; two newspapers and six magazines in French ; three
newspapers in English; one newspaper in Polish; and one in Latin ; twO
newspapers in Georgian; and two in Lettish; also, three newspapers in
Russian and German, and two in Russian and Polish, In St. Petersburg,
twenty-six newspapers and forty-two mazazines are published in the ]an-
guages above mentioned. Of the different news-papers in the Russian
language published in St. Petersburgh, one resembles the French Moniteur,
and publishes a collection of the laws and orders of the Government twice
a week. Another publishes the decrees and decisions of the imperiat
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senate. A third deals in light literature, wi:h a spiring admixture of

politics.-The Rusçatn Invalid which told the tale of theloss of the Tiger,
the other day, is a daily military newspaper. There is a government pa-

per which appears once a week ; and another which is published daily.

There are also mining journals, trade journals, farming journals, and a

Finger-post to the police of St. Petersburg... .The number of news-

papers and periodicals published at Berlin at present is 103. Of the

political journals 45,450 copies are struck off, aLd 21,282 of them are

subscribed for at Berlin. There is one journal for every nineteen of the

population

ORIGINS OF NAMEs OF AMERICAN STATEs.-Maine, so called in 1638, from
the province of Maine in France, of which Queen Henrietta Maria was then

proprietor. New Hampshire, bought by the Plymouth Company froin
Capt. Masson, received its name of " Hampshire," from that County in

England, of which Captain Masson was Governor. Vermont, so called by
its inhabitants in their declaration of independence, Jan. 16 1777-Ver

Mont. Massachusetts, from a tribe of Indians inhabiting the neighbour-

hood of Boston: the meaning of the word is "Blue Mountains." Rhode

Islands, so named in 1044, after the Island of Rhodes in the Mediterrauean.

Connecticut, the Indian naine of the principal river in that state. New

York, after the Duke of York and Albany, to whom the territory had

been conceded. Pennsylvania, in 1681 after Mr. Penn. Delaware, in

1713, from the bay of that name, on the shores of which this state is situate

and where Lord Delaware died. Maryland, after Queen Henrietta Maria,

wife of Charles I., in Annals of Parliament, of June 30, 1682. Virginia,

so named in 1584, after Queen Elizabeth. Carolina, so called by the

French in 1564, in honour of Charles IX. Georgia, in 1772, after George

III. Alabama, 1817, froin the principal river' traversing that state.

Mississippi, in 1800, from its affluents and western borders: Mississippi, in

Indian language, means a river formed of several rivers. Louisiana, so

named in honour of Louis XIV. Tennessee, 1796; Kentucky, 1782;
Illinois, 1809, from their principal rivers-Illinois, in the language of the

Indians, means River of Men. Indiana, 1802, from its American Ir.dian

population. Ohio, 1802, from the name of its southern frontier.

Missouri, 1821, from the river. Michigan, 1803, from the naine of its

lake. Arkansas, 1819, from its principal river. Florida, so named in

1572, by Juan Ponce de Leon, ibecause its shores were discovered on a

Palm Sunday, or " Pâques Fleuri."

The Crystal Palace of Sydenham, was opened by the Queen, with

grea, pomp on the 10th of June. The following address, explanatory of

the object in view, was presented to her Majesty.

"This undertaking, the inauguration of which your Majesty this day hon-

ours with your presence, originated in the wish to carry out the grand idea

of the Great Exhibition of 1851. Private enterprise, appealed to in the

interests of civilization, supplied the fends. The men whose names had

acquired European celebrity in connection with the Crystal Palace of 1851,
placed their services at the disposai of the directors in their respective de-

p..rtnents. The enlightened patronage of royalty, the sympathy and

support of public opinion, the generous co-operation of distinguished men

in science and art, urged on the undertaking, and impressed it with a nati-

onal character. The liberality of foreign governments threw open every

museum, dnd afforded facilities never before known for acquiring a complete

series of the linest works of ancient and modern art.

Thus aided and encouraged, the original idea expanded into wider

dimensions. It was resolved to attempt the creation of a palace and

park which should be at once a fitting ornament of the greatest metropolis

of the civilized world--an unrivalled school of art and instrument of educa.

tion, and a monument worthy of the age and of the British Empire.

"With these views the directors embraced three leading objecte in their

undertakixg-amusement and recreation, instruction, and commercial utilitv.

" The first object was sought to be attained by the creation of a new

Crystal Palace, far exceeding the original structure of 1851, in dimensions

and in architectural effect-of a terraced garden and park on a scale of

magnificence worthy of the Palace-and of a system of fountains and

waterworks surpaszing anything which the world has yet witnessed.

" The educational object embraces a complete historical illustration of the

arts of sculpture and architecture from the earliest works of Egypt and

Assyria down to modern times; comprising casts of every celebrated statute

in the world, and restorations of some of its most remarkable monuments.

" In science, geology, ethnology, zoology, and'botany, receive'appropriate
Illustrations; the principle of which, has been to combine scientific accuracy

with popular effect, and in its ultimate development the directors are bold
enough to look forward to the Crystal Palace of 1854, becoming an illustra.
ted encyclopEedia of this great and varied universe, where every art and
every science may find a place, and where every visitor may find somnething
to interest, and be taught through the medium of the eye to receive
impressions, kindling a desire for knowledge, and awakening instincts of
the beautiful.

" Combined with art and science, industry receives its due representation.
The Industrial Exhibition is based on principles of commercial utility,
taught by the experience of the Great Exhibition of 1851. The advan.
tage to national interesta of a place where the best products of different
industries and localit4ies could be seen and appreciated, was no less manifest
than the importance to individual producers of such an unrivalled means of
publicity, and the conveniences to buyers and sellers of such a world's fair
for the exhibition and inspection of goods, and the transaction cf mutual
business."

Description of the Neow Crystal Palace at Sydenham.
"The building above the level of the floor is entire ly of iron and glass

with the exception of a portion at the north front, which is panelled with
wood. The whole length of the main building is 1,608 feet, and the wings
574 feet each, making a length of 2,756 feet, which, with the 720 feet in the
colonnade, leading from the railway station to the wings, gives a total length
of 3,476 feet; or nearly three-quarters of a mile of ground covered with a
transparent roof of glass. The length of the Hyde-park building was,
1,848 feet, so that, including the wings and colonnade, the present structure
is larger than its predecessor by 1,628 feet ; the irea of the ground floor,
including the wings, amounts to the astonishing quanîtity of 598,396 super-
ficial feet; and the area of gallery flooring of building and wings to 245,260
superficial feet, altogether 843,656 superficial feet. In cubic contents the
Palace at Sydenham exceeds its predecessor by nearly one-half. The
width of the nave or main avenue is 72 feet, which is also the width of the
north and south transepts, and the height of all three from the floor to the
springing or base of the arch, la 68 feet; the height from the flooring to
the crown or top of the arch being 104 feet,just the height of the transept
of the old building. The length of the north and south transepts is 336
feet respectively. The length of the central transept is 384 feet; its
width 120 feet; its height from the floor to the top of the louvre, or venti-
lator, 168 feet; fron the floor to the springing of the arch, 108 feet; and
from the garden front to the top of the louvre, 208 fe et, or six feet higher
than the Monument of London.

" The flooring consists of boarding one inch and a-half thick, laid as in
the old building, with half.inch openings between them, and resting on
joists, placed two feet a-part, seven inches by two and a-half inches thick
These joists are carried on sleepers and props eight feet apart. The
girders which support the galleries and the roofwork, and carry the brick
arches over the basement floor, are of cast-iron, and are 24 feet in length.
The connections between the girders and columns are applied in the
same manner as in the building of 1851. The principle of connection
was originally condemned by some men of standing in the scientific world;
but experience has proved it to be sound and admirable in every respect.
The mode of connection is not merely that of resting the g-ders on
the columns, in order to support the roofs and galleries; but the top and
the bottom of each girder are firmly secured to each of the columns, so that
the girder preserves the perpendicularity of the column, and secures lateral
stiffness to the edifice. Throughout the- building the visitor will notice,
at certain intervals, diagotally placed, rode connected at the crossing, and
uniting column with column. These are the diagonal bracings, or the rode
provided to resist the action of the wind ; they are strong enough to bear
any strain that can be brought to bear against them, arnd are fitted with
screwed connections and couplings, so that they can be adjusted with the
greatest accuracy... .The roof, from end to end, is on the Paxton ridge-and.
furrow system, and the glass employed in the roof is 1-13th of an inch in
thiceness (21 oz. per foot). The discharge of the rain water is effected by
gutters, froin which the water is conveyed down the inside of the colunns,
at the base of which are the necessary outlets leading to the main drains of
the building... .The first gallery is gained from the ground floor by means
of a flight of stairs about 23 feet high ; eight such flights being distributed
over the building. This gallery is 24 feet wide, and devoted to the exhi-
bition of articles of industry. The upper gallery, is 8 feet wide, extending,
like the other, round the building ; it is gained fromi the lower gallery by
spiral staircases, of whieh there are ten. Round this upper gallery, at the
very summit of the nave and transepts, as well as round the ground floor of
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the building, are placed louvres, or ventilators, made of galvanised iron....
by the opening or closing of these louvres-a service readily performed-
the temperature of the Crystal Palace is so regulated, that on the hottest
day of summer, the dry pirching heat mounts to the roof to be dismissed,
whilst a pure and invigorating supply is inroduced at the floor in its place,
giving new lite to the thirsty plant, and fresh vigour to man.

" The total length of columns employed in the construction of the main
buildings and wings would extend, if laid in a straight lino, to a distance of
fifteen miles and a quarter. The total weight of iron used in the main building
and wings amounts to 9,641 tons 17 cwt. 1 quarter. The superficial quan-
tity of giass used is 25 acres ; and if the panes were laid side by side, they
would extend to a distance of 48 miles ; if end to end, to the alnîost
incredible length of 242 miles. To complete our statisiics, we have further

to add, that the quantity of bolts and rivets distriuuted over the main
structure and wings weighs 175 tons 1 cwt. 1 qr.; that the nails haminered
in the Palace increased its weight by 103 tois 6 cwt.; and that the

amount of brick-work in the main building and wing, is 15,891 cubic yards.

"From the end of the sonth wing to the Crystal Palace Railway station

is a colonnade 720 feet long, 17 feet wide. and 18 feet high. It posse-ses a

superticial area of 15,500 feet, and the quantity of iroun employed in this

covered passage is 60 tous; of glass, 30,000 superficial feet."

THE FiouRE NrNE.- A correspondent over the signature of "Ledger,"
sends a Cincinnati editor the foloning; " I have jtst read in your paper
what has often before been published, respecting the curious properties of

the figure 9. One of these properti-s is of importance totall book.keepers
and accountants to know, and which I have never seet published. I acci-
dentally found it out, and the discovery to tue, (though it niay have been
well knowin to others before,) bas often been of essential service in settling
conplicated accounts. It is this: The difference between any transposed
nuinber is always a multiple of 9; for instance suppose an accouitant or

book-keeper caunot prove or balance his accounts-there is a difference

between his debits .md credits, which he cannot account for, after careful

and repeated addings. Let hini thon see if this difference can be divided by
v without any remainoer. If it can, he may be assured that his error most
probably lies in his having somewhere tranbsposed figures; thàt is to say,
he ha, put. down 92 for 29, 83 for 38, &,,., with any other transposition.

The difference of any such transposition is always a multiple of 9. The

knowledge of this will at once direct attention to the true source of error,
and save the labour of adding up often long columns of tigures. The differ.
ence between 92 and 29 is 63, or 7 titues 9 ; between 83 and 88 is 45, or ô
times 9; sud so on between any transposed numbers.

EXAMINATION OF COMMON SOHOOL
TEACH ERS.

T IE BO.AR1> oF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION for the United Counties of
YORK and PEEL hereby gives Notice, that an EXAMINATION of

COMMON SCilOOL TEACHERS will take place on TUESDAY. the 29th
day of AUGUST next, at 9, A.M., at the following inaimed places:-

At the NEW COURT.HOUsE, Cty of Toronto, for the City of Toronto and
the Townships of York, Etobicoke, and Scarboro':-

At BRIMPTON, for the County of Peel:-
At NWAmRPT, for the Townships of Whitchurch, East Gwillimbury,

North Giwillimbury, and Georgit:-
At RIcHMOND ItLL, for the Townships of King, Markham, and Vaughan.
Note.-The Genieral Eminnation will for the future he Annual, at or

about the time above specified. Tihere will be no Exainiation as formerly
in Decetmber.

All leachers and others, presenting themselves for Examination, will be
required to select the particular class in which they propose to pass, and
previous to being admitted for Examination, must furnish to the Examuining
Conmittee satisfactory proof of good moral character; such proof to con
siat of the certificate of th- Clergyman, whose ministration the candidate
has attended; and in cases where the party bas taught in a Comnion School,
the certificate of the Trustees of the school section will be required. Etch
candidate is required if possible to attend the Examttination in his own sehool
circuit.

First class Teachers not required to be re-examined.
The Board will ineet at the Court-House on Tuuesday, the 26th September,

next, at noon, for the purpose of receiving the reports of the several
Examining Committees, licensing Teachers, and for other business.

(Signed,) JOHN JENNINGS,
Chairmnan.

Office of the Countv Board,
Tmoto, 17& July, 1854.

CLASSICAL MAPS, FOR GRAMMAR SCHJOOLS &c., as follows:-
NiAONAL: Orbis Veteribus Notus, Italia Antiqua, Greecia Antiqua.

Size 5 teet 8 inches by 4 feet 4 inches, 15s. each. Asia Minor, Vel Antiqua,
and Terra Sancta, 4: 4 x 2: 10 a 8s. 9d.

JoHNsToN's: saine as National. Size 4 feet 2 inches by 3 feet 2 inches, a
ls. lo each.

Scripture Maps of various sorts and of different prices.
Atlases of Ditto ditto ditto.

NEW MAPOFCANADA.
rp HE EDUCATIONAL DEP ARTMENT having recently prepared a new

J and accurate MAP Of BRITISH AMERIcA, according to the latest Par-
iamentary divisions and corrections, the follow ng copies have been ordered
for the Schouls in the Counties referred tu:-

York, Ontario and Peel.......................... 350 copies.
M iddlesex (reported by the County Clerk as purchased) 200 "
Prince Edward................................. 55 "

The size of the Maps is 3 feet by 2 feet 6 inches. Price 5s. 7id. per single
copy, or 5s. for any quantity over tifty copies. It is also the intention of
the Department to have this corrected Map of British America puîblished in
the National Series and in Johnston's Series, and of the saine dimensions,
in the course of the autunn. [he price, size, and style, will be te same
as are now the maps of either series. Parties are cautioned against pur-
chasiug any copies of the new Map of Canada recently published in New
York, except those issued by this departnent, as an inferior and incor-
rect edition is in circulation, and for sale by agents.

MAPSOF CANADA,GLOBES, &APPARATUS.

F OR SALE at the Depository in conuection with the Education Office,
Torontto:-

.Aaps-Canvas, Rollers and Varnihed.£ s. d.

1. Bouchette's Map of British North America with latest
County divisions, statistics, &c. 7 ft. 6 in., by 4 ft. 3 in.... 2 10 0

2. A new Map of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Sco-
tia, with latest County divisions, coloured 3 ft. by 2 ft. 6
in................................................. 0 5 7j

3. Outlinc Map of British Ainerica, with names of Counties,
2 ft. 4 in.by 1 ft. 10in...............................0 5 0

4. Smith's Map of Upper Canada, with names of Counties,
Cities. Towns, Villages, &c., (engraved on copper,) 2 ft.
by 1 ft. 6. in........................................ 0 3 0

PELTON'S PHYSICAL OUTLINE MAPS, as follows:-
1. Politicl ni Physical Map of Western Hemisphere. ..7 feet by 1 feet.
2. Political and Physical Map of Eastern lemisphete ... 7 feet by 7 feet.
8. M:îp of the United States, British Provinces, Mexico, Central America,

and the West ludia islands......................7 feet by 7 feet.
4. Map of Europe.........................6 feet by 6 feet 10 inches.
5. Map of Europe......................6 feet by 6 feet 8 inches.
6. Map of South America and Africa.................6 feet by 7 feet.
Price of the series with Key $20.
These maps in connection with their other general features, present the

Geological Formation of the World, its Oceanic Currents. Atnospheric
Changes, Isothernal Lines, Vertical Dimensions, Distribution of Rin,
Electric, M.îgnetic, Volcanic, and Atmospheric Phenomena, &c., &c., in a
mjanner so simple and beautilul as tobe easily taught and comprehended.
JoHNsToN's Maps beautifully engraved and colored, consistaig of the two

HemiFphteres, Europe, Asia, and Afrira, &c., 1I. 101 each.
CHRiSTIAN KNOWLEDoE SOcITY Maps. Sie- a 15. each, world 17s. 6d.)
CnAaxKs' series of Maps, 15s. each. (World 17e. 6d.)
NATIONALS eries of Mps, 158. each, (World 17s. 6d.)

Globes.
1. Cornell's 9 inch Globes, with Stand, each................
2. Do. 5 do. do. do. do...................
3. Holbrook's 5 inîch do. do. do...................
4. Copley's 16 inch do., per pair,.......................
6. Franklin, Terrestrial and Celestial 10 inches with walnut

frame and case pet pair.............................
6 Do. do. d. with bronzed

trame and case per pair......... ........
7. Do. do. do ith Mahoga-

ny high frames and case per pair.......................
8. Do. do. 6 inches with bronzed frame

and case per pair..................... ..............

2 10
O 17

10 0

5 0

5 10

8 0

2 0

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for one half.
penny per word, which may be remitted in postage stampa, or otherteise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, 5s. per annum;
back vols.*neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. All subscriptions Wo
commence with the January number, and payment in advance must in all
cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 7id. oach.

I' Al communications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEORoE Toi)IoNS,
Education Office, TorotO.
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